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Palm Position Pape r 

Palm Computing is in a unique position of expenise in the area of Personal Digital AsSistant WOA) 
computing: Palm Computing was founded on the market vision of small and powerful mobile consumer 
computers and has focused exclusively on the development of applications software for this market. 
Palm's founder. Jeff Hawkins. has extensive practical experience with the pen as the principle architect 
and designer of GRiD's pen computer product tine. He is the author of PalmPnnt™, Palm's patented 
panem recognition algorithm. Palm?rint is the most widely used recognizer available in North Amenca 

today. 

Palm is an earty leader in the field of applications software, handwriting recognit ion. and add,," sohware 
for PDA devices. Its first commercially available products are included with the Zoomer PDAs from 
Casio Computer Inc, and Tandy Corporation . 

This Position Paper describes Palm's view on the appropriate user Interface for PDAs. 

Powerful PDAII Require Powerful New User Interface /\IodeLl 

Early in the development of POA software. Palm realized that new user Interface paradigms were 
needed to fully exploit the promise of mobile computing . This was true because of the requirements 
that 8 useful PDA must fulfill : 

• It must be small to be ponable . 
• It must have a large graphic display. 
• It must provide fast. error free. and easy data entry, because users will not accept a PDA 
with restrictive, frustrating. inaccurate. or slow data entry, 

As Palm Computing reviewed these factors, cenain realities became apparent. The concept of 
traditIOnal keyboards was out. Full-size keyboards are too large and unwieldy; miniature keypads are too 
difficult to operate and can consume space that would be bener utilized for display purposes. Therefore. 
the pen becomes the ideal PDA user interface tool. 

There are several functions at which the pen interface excels; 

• It provides excellent machine control. You can use it to choose a menu 
Item, select an option from a list, or move an icon across the screen. 

• It provides true portability. It can be used in situations and settings 
where a keyboard, or a keyboard and a mouse, are unwieldy and Impractical. 

• It is effiCient for entry of graphical data. such as scnbbled notes or quick drawings. 

While it might appear Intuitively obvious that text entry would be on this hst. such has not been the case 
due to the limitations of handwriting recognition technology and the ohen slow and inaccurate 
converSion of handwnnen characters into machine readable text. In fact. the keyboard still remains the 
best method for entenng text quickly and accurately into a computer. 
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Is the Pen the Point? 

The answer is - not really Rather, the point IS the user's positive experience while using the PDA. 
TherefOl'e, the key consideration for a successful POA user interface design has to be understanding the 
user's needs. What kind of data does the user want to enter, for what purpose, and in what kind of 
Seltlng? For example 

• Oat8 entries that are short and primarily for the user's personal use, such as an entry of a 
lunch appointment in the calendar, are most easily accomplished in the user's own 
handwfltlng, USing electronic ink. There is no need tOl' translation into electronic type in 
thiS case; however, there may be a need to apply computer functions to the entry such as 
adding a reminder alarm. 

• Some entries need to be captured in electronic type because of their later use. For 
e)(ample, an entry may be intended for e-mail distribution, for sorting by 
alphabet, or Simply for being read by another person on the POA screen. Handwriting 
recogOltion may be the most appropnate entry method for these, whereas longer text 
entries would be most convenrently and quickly accomplished using a keyboard . 

• Finally, the different settings in which the user enters data into the PDA change how he or 
she perceIves the ease and usefulness of any given data entry method. When sitting at a 
desk WIth plenty of time, the user may find that handwriting recognition is the best data 
entry optIOn. The same user, taking notes qUickly while standing at a phone In the 
airport, WIll probably prefer electronic ink. Entenng a longer list of meetlng-agenda items 
In the calendar for later inclUSion in a memo may best be accomplished by the use of an 
on-screen keyboard . 

Palm'lI lIolution to the challenges or mobile appUeati0l18 

The challenge was clearly defined. Existing pen user interface models were not adequate for the 
versatile and changIng needs of PDA users, and Palm had to design a new pen user interface that is a 
powerful, convenient. and accurate tool for data entry and retrieval. 

Palm has addressed these needs. providing the user with the choice of three interchangeable data·entry 
methods in any Palm application: (1) the use of ink, including the "structured" Powerlnk™ technology· , 
(2) Palm's patented PalmPrint handwriting recognition capability. and (3) a movable on-screen keyboard 
that is pen~riven . 

Powerlnk 
Ink is a very quick and easy way to enter data: it is just like scribbling a note or making a sketch on a 
piece of paper Yet one of the limitations of ' traditionar ink is that the program cannot apply intelligence 
to whatever is stOl'ed as ink. Palm's solution for this dilemma was to Invent Powerlnk, a revolutionary 
'structured' ink format. 

• Powerlnk allows ink and text to be used interchangeably everywhere. For example. ink 
and text can be interchanged in such fields as address book entries (on a field-by-field 
baSIS). calendar events, to-do items, notes. and note titles. 

• Powerlnk entries are treated as objects, not a layer on top of the application. This 
allows them to be moved, alarmed. indexed, and so forth, just like electronic text. 

• Powerlnk offers delayed recognition - character entries can be recognized at any time after 
the iOltlal entry. 

• Powerlnk is entered at full screen-width and then reduced in size for display purposes, 
which maximizes the use of a small screen. 

• Fields expand vertically to accommodate whatever ink or text is entered. 
• A unique editing method. Backspace InkT""., allows quick. accurate and simple error 
correction . 
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For example, a user can enter a drnner appointment into the calendar using a speciallnk-dialogue field. 
It's not necessary to wnte in an especialty small size because the entire width of the screen and most of 
Its height is available. The program then shrinks the ink entry down and places it in the appropriate field 
of the Palm Date Book. Since this field allows structure to be applied, an alarm can then be set which 
will sound an hour in advance of the appointment time and display the Ink entry, Just as easily, the 
apPOintment can be moved to a new time and date without having to enter it again. If the entry conta ins 
an error, it can be corrected stroke-by-stroke by tapping the Backspacelnk button on the screen. This 
method is faster and more accurate than the use of an " eraser" tool. especially in the case of the 
frequently overlapping strokes of cursive handwriting. 

PaimPrint Handwriting Recognition 
Because there are many occasions when the user desires electronic type, POA software must also offer 
the user accurate and fast character recognition. Palm Print. Palm Computing's patented handwriting 
recognition technology, is the most w idely used recognizer in North Amenta today. The program is 
simple, accurate, and fast. 

Palm Print provides recognition accuracy equal to or exceeding other available recognizers and It does so 
w ith a requirement for only about 40 kilobytes of working memory. Most recognizers take an 
unidentified character and compare it to numerous handwriting samples to determine the closest match. 
It must pass through the entire collection of samples to be sure that it has made the best match, even If 
the best match turns out to be the first one it used. Consequently, these programs reqUire a high· 
powered microprocessor and a lot of memory to move through this mound of data in a timely way. 
Increased recognition accuracy is gained by adding more samples and performance suffers even more. 

In contrast, PalmPrint uses templates that were defined previously through the use of hundreds of 
handwnting samples. Each template is extremely small in size and represents an Individual character. 
You might say that one template represents ' the essence of the character A.' By running more samples 
through the template, its formula is modified, and its recognition accuracy increased, while the template 
itself does not grow In size. 

For the POA user, PalmPrlnt handwriting recognition technology offers many addit ional benefits: 

• Palm Print is user independent. It provides highly accurate recognition without the use of 
user·specific handwriting samples . 

• It does not require time-consuming user training and allows recognition even in cases 
where the user's handwnting changes due to factors such as time constraints, stress, etc. 



• PalmPnnt recognizes both uppercase and lowercase printed letters and can display 
recognized characters as upper-, Iower-, or mixe<kase text. 

• PalmPnnt IS designed to recognize the way people really print. For example, it can 
distinguish between IndIVidual printed characters even when multiple characters overlap. 
It also recognizes delayed strokes, such as crossing a "t" in the middle of a word after 
the word has already been wnnen. 

Keyboard 
There are t imes when a user must enter lengthy amounts of text, punctuation marks, or unusual 
characters In these Instances, a keyboard becomes an attractive feature . 

Palm's software offers the use of a movable on-screen keyboard which can be called up from within any 
Palm applicatIOn. By tapping the 'keys' of this on-screen keyboard Image with the pen tip, it is easy to 
enter textual data with high accuracy. In fact. many users find this keyboard method of text entry more 
efficient than the use of one of the small keyboards that are often provided with palmtop computers . 
User expenence has shown that keyboard text can be tapped in as fast as, if not faster, than even 
unrecognized handwfluen characters when longer strings of text are reqUIted. 

Finally, Palm's applications also support the use of a real keyboard in PDAs that offer this hardware 

option. 

Swnmary 
The pen IS a key enabling technology in bnng lng about the promise of truly mobile computing. However. 
the pen must be properly applied for maximum user benefit Palm feels that the appropnate pen user 
Interface gives the user the choice between ink. handwfltlng recognitiOn, and keyboard entries. Only 
such a flexible user interface, one that accommodates the user's needs, w ill lead to the widespread 

acceptance of PDA devices 

PalmPnnt, Powerlnk, and BaeKspacelnk ate trademarks of Palm Computing. Zoomer POA is. trademark of Tandy Corporallon. 
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Pricing Options for Palm Computing Applications and Utilities 
Presented to Tandy Corp. and Casio Computer Co., LTD 

April 24, 1992 

Product Description 

Pricing Options 

Unit Price: 
Total ConUllCt Value 
Advance: ~ 
Advancc: Amount 

Palm pen-based appUcation software incJuding·; 
PIM Software 
Reference Software 
Numerical calculation Software 
Utilities (with CommunlcaDons) Software 

Total Combined Tandy and Casio Unit Shipmem Target 

lOOk 
SI2.5 
S1.25MM 
45% 
S563k 

Over2-Year Product Life 
250k SOOk 
S9.5 $1.5 
S2.375MM SJ.75MM 
32% 28% 
$160k S1.n5MM 

7501< 
56.6 
S4.95MM 
26% 
S1.287MM 

1MM 
S5.9 
S5.9MM 
26% 
S!.534MM 

Sales Scenarios (presented as an aid (or analysis) 

Unit Price: 
nz~ S2,~ S1J ~,fi ~~,2 

Contraa S 81100k Units SI,25(lk S950k $150k S660k $Sook 

Conttacl S at 250k Units SJ,l25k S2,3751< S1,87ft Sl,6S0k SI,4751< 

Cont:rac:l S at 500k Units S6,25(lk $4,75Ok SJ,7SOk SJ,300k S2,950k 

Contrac:t S at 7S0k Units S9,3751< $1,l25k SS,625k $4,95Ok S4,425k 

ConU8C1 S 811MM Units Sl2,5OOk S9,500k $1,500k $6,6001;: SS.900k 
ConttBCl S 8J 1.25MM Units $15,625k Sl1,8751< $9,375k SB,25(lk $1,3751< 

Continued 
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Additional Terms 
The advance amount will be payable based on the following schedule: 
25'% at contract signing 
25% at release of Bela product 
50% at release of product to ROM 

!be conoact will termina!e two ye81S after !he filst product Shipment 
The unit price will remain coostant for the life of the conaact. 
The unit royalty will be 50% of the unit price until the advancc amount is 
recovered. 

The foUowing services are included in the quoted pricing opdoos: 
Hardware and software product specification consulting 
Integration of Palm Computing applications with the GEOS operating 
system 
Integration of aU software with the hardware platform 

The following services and costs are lHU included: 
Designing and producing custom applications for Tandyand/or C8sio 
The royalty for a dictionary/thesaurus which will be passed through 
Designing and producing non-English language applications 

• The product features are described in the preliminary software specification wbich is included in this 
document The pricing is based on that specification and assumes no substantive additions will be made. 
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PALM COMPUTING, INC. 
OEM AGREEMENT 

This agreement (the II Agreement") is made efibctive and entered into as of 
=-= __ ~. 1992 (the "Effective Date"). by and between Palm Computing. Inc.. a 
California corporation ("PALM COMPlJI1NG"). and • a 
corporation ("OEM"). 

RECITALS 

A. OEM is a manufacturer of mM PC compatible pen-based systems. 

B. PALM COMPlTI1NG is a developer, manufacturer, distributor. and 
publisher of computer software products, including a proprietary software product 
which provides a graphical environment witb a sct of application programs for 
operation on pen-based IBM PC compatible devices (as more fully defined. in Exhibit 
A and bereafter referred to as the "Softwarell

). 

C. PALM COMPlJI1NG and OEM desire that PALM COMPlJI1NG grant 
to OEM the right to integrate the Software on OEM's pen-based systems (as more fully 
defined in Exhibit B. and hereafter referred to as "OEM's Systems" or the "System") in 
accordance with the terms of this AgreemcoL 

AGREEMENT 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the promises contained in this Agreement, 
tbe panics agree as follows: 

1. GRANT OF LICENSES. 

(a) Licenses. Subject to all the terms and conditions berein, PALM 
COMPlJI1NG hereby grants to OEM, and OEM hereby accepts. the following; 

(i) a Don-exciusive, non-transferable, worldwide license to 
sublicense and integrate the Software with OEM's Systems by installing it on 
the System ROM. 

(ii) a non-exclusive. Don-transferable license to make exact copies of 
the Software. with modifications only if pre-approved in writing by PALM 
COMPlJI1NG. only at premises where OEM manufactures or sub-conlracts the 
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manufacture of its Systems. and solely for the purpose of loading sucb copies 
onto the OEM Systems' ROM. 

(iii) a non~xclusive worldwide license to usc PALM COMPlJIlNG1s 
trademarks, trade names and logos associated with lbe Software solely for the 
purpose of marketing and distributing the System with the Software loaded on 
ROM. 

(b) No Implied Licenses. There are no implied licenses under this 
Agreement, and any rights Dol expressly granted to OEM hereunder are reserved by 
PALM COMPUTING. 

2. AFfILiATES. As used in this Agreemen~ 'OEM' includes Affiliates 
of OEM whicb agree in writing to comply witb and be beund by all the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement and provided OEM guarantees to PALM COMPUTING 
in writing such Affiliates' fulfillment of such obligations. An n Affiliate" of OEM is 
any entity which is controlled by OEM. any entity which controls OEM, or any entity 
wbicb is controlled by an eotity whicb controls OEM. Control occurs by an entity 
controlling or owning more than 500/0 of the voting stock of the controlled entity. 

3. DELIVERY OF lliE SOErWARE AND ACCEPTANCE. 

(a) Software Delivery Schedule, OEM and PALM COMPUTING 
agree to the following target release schedule leading up to and including final release 
of the Software to ROM (The eveolS are more fully defined to Exhibit C., and 
bereafter referred to as the IlSoftware Delivery Scbedulell

) 

~ 
Preliminary Specification 

Proposed Date 
Apri I 24, 1992 
January 15,1993 
April 10, 1993 

Final Specification/Software Beta 1 
ROM Release 

(b) Acceptapce oftbe Software. At the time of OEM's final release 
of the Software to System ROM, OEM will be deemed to bave accepted the Software 
and to have determined to OEM's satisfaction that the Software is substantially in 
accordance with the final Software specifications and substantially compatible witb the 
System. OEM is solely responsible for testing the Software for compatibility with 
OEM's Systems, although PALM COMPlITING agrees to assist OEM to test 
compatibility. 10 addition, at the time of the final release of the Software to System 
ROM, OEM expressly releases PALM COMPUTING from any and all funher liability 
or responsibility concerning features, functions, bugs, or compatibility of the Software 
witb the System. Any cbanges to the Software integrated 00 the System requested by 
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OEM after the final release of the Software to System ROM arc not covered under this 
Agreemenc 

4. OEM'S MANUfACI1JRING RESPONS[BILmES. 

(a) User Manuals. PALM COMPlJI1NG will provide a user 
manual for the Software in machine readable text. OEM will make accurate copies of 
the Software uscr manua~ either integrated into the System manual or stand-alone, 
unless and except as otberwise agreed to in writing by PALM COMPlITING, using the 
machine readable text provided by PALM COMPUTING. 

(b) Loading Computer Pro\llams. OEM sball be solely responsible 
for properly loading the Software on such OEM's Systems. "Properly loading" the 
Software means that, unless PALM COMPlITING otherwise agrees in writing. all of 
the Software computer programs (including data files) are loaded so that all the 
functions and features of the Software may be utilized by an cnd user. Without PAlM 
COMPUTlNG1s prior written consent, OEM may not exclude some of the Software 
computer programs. 

5. END USER LICENSE AND PACKAGING OF THE SYSTEM. 

(a) Materials Packed witb tbe SVlltem. Eacb unit of OEM's System 
will be packaged to include the following: (i) Software user manual and other end 
user documentation as reasonably required by PALM COMPlJI1NG, either integrated 
in the System user manual or packed separately; (ii) at least one registration card 
whose generated data will be accessible by Palm Computing; (iii) one Software end 
user license and limitation of liability which may be included as pan of the System user 
manual as reasonably acceptable to PALM COMPlJI1NG; and, (iv) PALM 
COMPlITING promotional materials provided by PALM COMPlITING and which 
PALM COMPlITING requires, subject to OEM's approval as set forth below, to be 
included witb each unit of the System. OEM will bave the right to preapprove PALM 
COMPlITING's promotional materials to be included with the System, sucb approval 
not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed (OEM to reply to PALM COMPlITING 
within five (5) business days). 

(b) Outer Packaging and System Casing. A notice and/or logo, in a 
form mutually agreed upon by the panies, will be prominently affixed to the outer 
package of OEM's System and on the System casing indicating that PALM 
COMPlITING's Software is included. OEM will furnisb to PALM COMPlITING for 
its review one sample of any and all versions of the outer package of OEM's System, 
and of the System itself. before the release of such versions of the packaging and 
System. PALM COMPlITING sball promptly review (within five (5) business days) 
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any and aU such samples provided to PAlM COMPUTING under this Subsection. and 
will promptly return sucb samples to OEM. If PALM COMPUTING identifies in its 
reasonable discretion a deviation from the agreed form of the notice and/or logo on the 
packaging or System, OEM sball promptly correct sucb deviation. 

(c) Additional Copies of Promotjooal Materials. From time to time, 
OEM may order, by issuing a purchase order to PALM COMPUTING, reasonable 
quantities of more PAlM COMPUTING promotional materials or registratjon canis at 
no additional cbarge. PALM COMPUTING wiU use commercially reasonable efforts 
to deliver such ordered quantities of requested items to OEM by its requested delivery 
date; provided, bowever, that OEM acknowledges that PALM COMPUTING generally 
requires at least a thiny (30) day lead time to ship such orders to OEM and OEM 
agrees to use reasonable efforts to order such additional quantities at leased thirty (30) 
days in advance of their needs. Notwithstanding the foregoing. without liability to 
OEM and without prejudice to PALM COMPUTING's right to terminate fur breach, 
PALM COMPUTING may delay or cancel the delivery of any of the foregoing 
materials to OEM if OEM is in breach of this Agreement, including without limitation 
if OEM is late in the payment of any monies owed PAlM COMPtnlNG hereunder. 

6. PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. 

(a) Software Qwnmhjp. Title to tbe Software is reserved to 
PALM COMPUTING and its licensors. OEM acknowledges and agrees tbat PALM 
COMPUTING and PALM COMPUTING's licensor(s) are and sball remain the owners 
of all intellectual propeny rights in and to the Software. The terms "purchase" I "seUn 

and "sold" when used with the Software in this Agreement refer only to the purchase or 
sale of a License to use the Software. OEM agrees that it will not use, copy, distribute, 
modify or transfer tbe Software except as expressly pellDitted in writing by PALM 
COMPUTING or otherwise in accordance with the terms oftrus Agreement 

(b) ProprietarY Notices. As a condition to the licenses granted to 
OEM under Section I , OEM sball reproduce and include any and all PALM 
COMPUTING (and PALM COMPUTING's licensors') copyright notices, patent 
notices, trademarks, service marks, restricted rights legends, other proprietary 
markings, and/or confidential legends on any copies of the System user manual, 
Software user manual, packaging, and/or related materials as PALM COMPUTING 
sball reasonably requesc 

7. PAYMENT. 

(a) Royalty Paymenl •. As payment for the rights granted bereunder, 
subject to Subsection (b) below, OEM agrees to pay to PALM COMPlITlNG royalty 
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payments as set fonb in Exhibit 0 attached hereto consisting of the advance amount 
and the per-unit amount for each and every unit of the Software distributed or used by 
OEM. Such royalty payments ate due and payahle (i) as to the advance amount(s), on 
the date(s) specified in Exhibit D and (ii) as to the per unit amount, within thirty days 
after the Payment Period as set fonh in Exhibit D in which the earlier occurs (1) when 
such units of integrated Software ate shipped, or (2) when OEM =ives payment for 
such units. All payments are to be made in U.S. dollar.;. 

(b) Not For Resale Units. Notwithstanding the foregoing, OEM will 
not incur any royalty payments for "not for resalen units of OE,Mls Systems integrated 
with the Software which are provided free of charge to an end user or OEM distributor 
or dealer, or integrated units (OEMs Systems with the Softwate ) used by OEM solely 
for demonstration purposes and/or for customer support of the Software; provided, 
however. that a royalty payment will become due if and when OEM receives a payment 
or other compensation for any such integrated units or OEM uses such integrated 
unit(s) for internal use other than as set funb in this Subsection. 

(c) Records. OEM sbail maintJIin complete and correct records 
concerning OEM's and any of its sub-contractors' production of Systems integrated 
with the Software. and the distribution of Systems integrated with the Software by 
OEM. OEM shall ensure that any sub..contractor5 it may use in accordance with this 
Agreement maintains similar records as to their production and distribution of the 
Systems integrated with the Software. 

(d) Reports. No later than thirty (30) days after the end of each 
Payment Period as set forth in Exhibit D, OEM shall send PAlM COMPlITING a 
repon detailing for such preceding Payment Period and cumulatively since the 
inception of this Agreement: 

(i) The number of Systems integrated with the Software produced by 
OEM and any of its sub..contr3ctors. with a breakdown 
showing how many such Systems were produced in each of 
OEM's facilities and by each of its subcontractors; 

(ii) the number of Systems integrated with the Software in inventory, 

(iii) 

with a breakdown by location; 

the number of Systems integrated with the Software distributed, 
including a breakdown as applicable by System version and 
country; and 

(iv) a detJIiled account ofall amOunts due to PAlM COMPlITING under 
this AgreemenL 
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At the same time as submitting the foregoing report, OEM sbaH pay the amount due for 
such Payment Period. 

(e) Audits. At reasonable times during the term of this Agreement 
and for nine months after the later of (i) expiration or any termination of this 
Agreemen~ or (ii) the date on which OEM last ships Systems integrated with the 
Software in accordance with Section 15(d), an independent third party representative of 
PALM COMPUTING, reasonably acceptable to OEM, upon reasonable ootice, sball 
have tbe right to conduct an audit of the relevant ponions of OEM's books of account 
to verify compliance with this AgreemenL OEM shall immediately pay any overdue 
payments revealed by such audit(s) plus a late penalty fee equal to 1.5% per month (or 
the maximum permitted by applicable law, if less) from the due date until paid. Except 
as set fonh below, such audit(s) may be conducted no more than once in any twelve 
month period. PALM COMPUTING sball bear the costs of the audi~ provided, 
however. if the audit reveals overdue payments in excess of five percent (5%) of the 
payments owed for any Payment Period, OEM shall pay the costs of such audit(s) and 
for each sucb audit(s), PALM COMPUTING shall have the right to conduct another 
audit during the same twelve month period. All information obtained by PALM 
COMPUTING's independent third pany representative during any such audit shall be 
confidential and PALM COMPUTING and its independent third party representatives 
will keep it con.fidentia~ except to the extent it is reasonably necessary to disclose such 
information to enforce this AgreemenL 

8. ADVERTISING, TRADEMARK USAGElPR01ECTION AND 
PUBLICITY. 

(a) AcknowledgemenL OEM agrees that it will identify the Software 
by its product(s) narne(s) as set forth in Exhibit A and PALM COMPUTING as the 
publisher of the Software in OEM's documentation included with OEM's Systems and 
any advenisemcnt of OEM's Systems that refers to the inclusion or availability of the 
Software with OEM's Systems. OEM further agrees to comply with PALM 
COMPUTING's cUrtent trademark usage guidelines as PALM COMPUTING may 
provide from time to time. 

(b) Review of Materials. In order to eosure proper use of PALM 
COMPUTING's trademarks, trade names and/or logos in OEM's advertisements and 
promotional material, for the first six months of this Agreement OEM will furnish 10 

PALM COMPUTING for its review one copy of al1 materials which promote, advenise 
or mention the Software before such materials are released. Thereafter. either party 
may from time to time request that PALM COMPUTING review promotional materials 
that refer to the inclusion or availability of the Software, and OEM shall promptly 
provide such materiais to PALM COMPUTING for its review. PALM COMPUTING 
shall promptly review (within five (5) business days) any and all materiais provided to 
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PALM COMPUTING under this Subsection, and will promptly return such materials 
to OEM. If PALM COMPtITING identifies in ilS reasonable discretion any improper 
usage of its trademarks, trade Dames and/or logos or deficiencies in sucb materials, 
OEM sball promptly correct such improper usage andlor deficiencies. 

(c) Use of OEM's Name. PALM COMPUTING sball be entitled to 
use OEM's name and the name of OEM's Systems in PALM COMPUTING 
promotional literature and marketing materials, subject to OEM's prior review, which 
review sball be completed within five (5) business days. 

9. MISCELLANEOUS RECIPROCAL OBLIGATIONS. 

(a) Customer LjslS. Eacb pany will provide to the other party at no 
charge ilS list of customers (names and addresses) who obtain OEM's Systems 
integrated with the Software (whether obtained from registration cards, warranty 
service, promotional materials. or other sources). Upon the request of the other pany, 
such !isIS will be provided in machine readable format (as available) within thirty (30) 
days after each calendar quarter during the term of this Agreement, beginning with the 
first full calendar quarter in which OEM first distributes the Systems integrated with 
the Software. Each party may use such customer lists provided to it by the other party 
to promote its other produClS and services, but may Dot provide or sell to third parties 
such !isIS provided by the other party. 

(b) Public Relatioos Programs. The parties shall cooperate in such 
mutually beneficial public relations programs as they deem appropriate and 
subsequently agree upon. 

(c) Pre.<s Releases. Neither party shall issue any press releases 
regarding this Agreement or the panies' relationship hereunder without the other party's 
prior review and approva~ and such review and comments shall be provided to tbe 
other pany within five (5) business days. 

10. SOFTWARE UPGRADES. The licenses granted to OEM herein sball 
extend to, and the term "Software n shall be deemed to include, such upgrades and 
revisions to the Software provided bereunder as may be delivered by PALM 
COMPUTING to OEM as described in this Section. PALM COMPtITING will provide 
OEM with any revision to the Software which is denoted and designated by PALM 
COMPUTING, in ilS sole discretion, as a change in the digit(s) to the right of the tenth 
digit [X.X(X)] in the product version number thereof and any amendment to the 
Software whicb is denoted and designated by PALM COMPUTING, in ilS sole 
discretion, as a change in the tenth digit [X.(X)X] in the Software version number 
therefor. OEM may incorporate any such amendments and revisions provided to OEM 
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hereunder in Systems integrated with the Software to be distributed under this 
Agreement at its discretion. Any amendment to the Software which is denoted and 
designated by PALM COMPUTING, in its sole discretion, as a ebange in the digit(s) to 
the left of the decimal point [(X).XX] in the product vers ion number is not covered by 
this Agreement 

11. TRAINING AND TECHNICAL SupPORT. 

(a) Training. PALM COMPUTING will at no ebarge provide _ 
hows total (only _ hows if PALM COMPUTING is providing Mt level customer 
suppon as set forth below) of technical suppon and training, to a reasonable number of 
OEM technical personnel on the Software at mutually agreed upon times and places. 
Such technical suppon and training shall be comprised of up to _ hows of training at 
OEM's site and the balance of such _ hours provided via telephone. PAlM 
COMPUTING will provide a U.S. toll call phone number for OEM to obtain phone 
suppon and all such phone suppon and on site training shall be provided to OEM in 
English. OEM sball make available its technical per.;onnel for such training. OEM 
shall be responsible for any travel expenses incurred by its own personnel and shaU 
reimburse PALM COMPUTING for any reasonable travel expenses incurred as a result 
of providing such training. In the event OEM desires technical suppon and training 
beyond the _ hours, it will be available on a time and materials basis at PALM 
COMPUTlNGts then current technical suppon and training fees. 

(b) fiCit Level Cu.<lomer Support. This Subsection (b) applies if, as 
indicated on Exhibit B. OEM is to provide first level customer suppon to its Software 
sublicensee customers. OEM must provide a toll call phone number in each country in 
which OEM distributes Software (OEM may implement a 900 "pay for" call service 
number) for customers to use to obtain support. During the hours in which OEM 
provides telephone suppon to users of OEMts Systems (no less than OEMts normal 
business hour.;), OEM will also 'provide technical suppon, in the relevant local 
language, to the Software customers who obtain the Software integrated with OEMts 
Systems. OEM will include in its documentation provided with OEMts Systems and 
Software its customer suppon phone number(s) and hows when such support is 
available. In the event the trained OEM technical personnel are unable to answer the 
end userst question{s) regarding the Software after using "reasonable efforts", OEM's 
technical per.;onnel may contact PALM COMPUTING with respect to such technical 
suppon questions. It Reasonable efforts" to answer a technical question as used in this 
paragraph means that (i) the OEM trained technical per.;onnel will answer the question 
if they know the answer without reference to any written materia~ illl2. (ii) if they dontt 
know the answer without reference to any written materials, the technical personnel 
will review written reference matenals supplied by PALM COMPUTING looking for 
the answer. PALM COMPUTING may refer OEMs customers who first call PALM 
COMPUTING directly for technical suppon to OEM. After termination of this 
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Agreement. OEM will continue to provide customer support as set forth above to its 
customers. 

(c) OEM's Systems. On or before OEM's first shipment of the 
Software integrated with OEM's Systems, OEM will deliver to PALM COMPUTING 
at least two final version oars Systems with user documentation. PALM 
COMPUTING shall have and retain use of such Oaf's Systems to meet its support and 
maintenance obligations under this AgreemcnL 

Cd) No DjsparagemenL AJthough this Agreement refers to end users 
of the Software distributed by OEM under this Agreement as OEM's customers, both 
panies acknowledge tbat such purchasers are purchasers of both parties' products and 
services and are customers of both panies. Without prejudice to any of the foregoing. 
botb panies agree to cooperate in good faith to provide OEM's customers with quality 
customer service and neither party will disparage the other party's products or services. 

12. PALM COMPUTING'S INDEMNiTIES· 

(a) Indemnity. PALM COMPUTING will defend OEM against, and 
pay any resulting awards and settlements arising from any claim. demand.. suit or action 
to the extent it alleges that the Software as supplied by PALM COMPUTING infringes 
upon any U.S. patent issued as of the Effective Date of this Agreement or any U.S. 
trademark or copyright or trade secret of any third party, provided that (1) OEM 
promptly informs PALM COMPUTING in writing of any such claim, demand, action 
or suit, (2) PALM COMPUTING is given control over the defense thereof and OEM 
cooperates in the defense at PALM COMPUTING's expense, and (3) OEM will not 
agree to the settlement of any such claim, demand, action or suit prior to a final 
judgment thereon without the coDSent of PAlM COMPUTING, whose consent will not 
be unreasonably withheld. OEM shall have the right to select its own counsel to 
participate in any such defense at OEM's expense. PALM COMPUTING's indemnity 
obligations do oot apply to modifications to the Software made by PALM 
COMPUTING to OEM's specifications (e.g. the Exclusive Features), modifications 
made to tbe Software by anyooe other than PALM COMPUTING, oor to aoy use of 
the Software with any other software or hardware not supplied by PALM 
COMPUTING if sucb alleged infringement would be avoided by use of the Software 
with other software or hardware. 

(b) PALM COMPUTING's Optjops. If a claim, demand or suit 
alleging infringement is brought or PALM COMPUTING believes ooe may be 
brought, PALM COMPUTING sball bave the option at its expense to (1) modify the 
Software to avoid tbe allegatioo of infringemeot, (2) obtain for OEM a license to 
continue bundliog the Software, or (3) if neither (a) oor (b) are reasonably practicable 
in PALM COMPUTING's discretion, terminate this Agreement upon written notice. 
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(c) Limitation. This Section 12 sets fonh PAlM COMPUTING's 
entire liability to OEM for any actual or alleged infriogemeol or misappropriation of 
any third party's intellectual propeny rights resulting from the Software. 

13. OEM'S INDEMNITIES· 

(a) Indemnity. OEM will defend PAlM COMPUTING against, and 
pay any resulting awards and settlements arising from any claim, demand, suit or action 
to the extent it alleges that OEMs Systems infringe upon any U.S. patent issued as of 
the Effective Date of this Agreement, or any U.S. trademark: or copyright or trade 
secret of any third pany andlor any claim, demand., suit or action against PALM 
COMPUTING resulting from OEM's acts (suhject to Section 12 above), provided that 
(1) PAlM COMPUTING promptly informs OEM in writing of any such claim, 
demand., action or suit, (2) OEM is given control over the defense thereof and PALM 
COMPUTING cooperates in the defense at OEM' expense, and (3) PAlM 
COMPUTING will Dot agree to the settlement of any such claim, demand, action or 
suit prior to a final judgment thereon without the consent of OEM, whose consent will 
not he unreasonably withheld. PAlM COMPUTING shall have the right to select its 
own counsel to participate in any such defense at PALM COMPUTING's expense. 

(b) Limitation. This Section 13 sets fonh OEM's entire liability to 
PAlM COMPUTING for any actual or alleged infringement or misappropriation of 
any third party's intellectual propeny rights resulting from OEM's Systems. 

14. DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES. TO THE EXIENT PERMITfED 
BY APPLICABLE LAW, ALL EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES WITH 
RESPEcr TO THE SOF1WARE, INCLUDING BlIT NOT LIMITED TO IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABlUTY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED. 

15. TERM OF AGREEMENT AND TERMINATION. 

(a) Thrm. The term of this Agreement shall begin on the Effective 
Date and shall continue for the term as specified in Exhibit D unless terminated earlier 
in accordance with this Agreement 

(b) Termigation For Breach. Both parties shall have the right to 
terminate this Agreement upon thiny (30) days prior wrinen notice if the other pany is 
in material breach of any term of this Agreemen~ including without limitation the 
payment of monies, and the breaching pany fails to remedy such breach within the 
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thirty day notice period. Notwithstanding the foregoing. PALM COMPlITING may 
terminate this Agreement immediately upon written DOtice in the event OE.~ 
distributes the Software unbundled to aoy third pany or OEM breaches Section 16(b). 

(c) Bankrnptcv. Both panics sball bave the right to terminate this 
Agreement immediately upon written notice in the event that the other party becomes 
insolveot, files for any form of bankruptcy, makes any assignment for the benefit of 
creditors, or ceases to conduct business. 

Cd) Limited Rights After Termination. Upon any termination or 
expiration of this Agreement (i) if this Agreement is not terminated due to breach by 
OEM, OEM may continue to distribute its on-band inventory of the Software 
integrated on the System in accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement for a period of six (6) months after the date of expiration or termination. 
Ally termination or expiration shall DOl affect any end user's rights to use the Software 
in accordance with the Software end user license. 

(e) General Effect of Termination. Except as specifically set forth 
above in Subsection Cd), upon any termination or expi.nllioD of this Agreement all 
rights granted to OEM hereunder. including without limitation the licenses granted 
under Section 1, sball terminale aod OEM sball (i) immediately cease aU marketing aod 
distribution of the Software, (ii) within fifteen (15) days of sucb termination or 
expiration return all copies of the Software, including without limitation master 
diskettes, user maouals and unused registration cards and PALM COMPlITING 
promotional material (OEM may desuoy manuals maoufactwed by OEM), (iii) within 
thirty (30) days of such termination or expiration pay to PALM COMPlITING any aod 
all sums due under this Agreement; and (iv) within thirty (30) days of such termination 
or expiration certify to PALM COMPlITING that all of the foregoing bas been 
completed. Upon any termination of this Agreement, each party shall return to the 
other all confidential materials provided by the other pany. 

16. NONDISCLOSURE AND RESTRICTED USE. 

(a) Confidential Information. In thc course of performing this 
Agreement, each party may disclose to the other party trade secrets and confidential 
aod proprietary information of the disclosing pany ("ConfidentiallnfQrmation' ). Sucb 
Confidential lnformation includes without limitation the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement (Confidential Information of both paeties), the trade secrets aod technology 
embodied in the Software (PALM COMPlITING's Confidentiallnformation), OEM's 
sales data (OEM's Confidentiallnformation) and 10 the extent it is reasonably identified 
as confidential information, any other technical and/or internal specificatiOns of the 
disclosing party's products, marketing plans. future products and other business 
information. All Confidential information shaH remain the sole property of the 
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disclosing party and the receiving party shall have no interest in or right to such 
Confidential Information except as expressly set forth in this Agreemenl Both parties 
agree that all Confidential Information of the other party shall be held in strict 
confidence, will not be disseminated or disclosed to any third party and will not be 
used by the receiving party for any purpose other than perfurming its obligations under 
this Agreement without the express written consent of the disclosing party. Both 
parties agree to use at least the same degree of diligence to protect the other party's 
Confidential Information as it mes to protect any of its own trade secrets and other 
confidential information. The provisions of this Section shall not apply to any 
information or materials: 

(i) which are in the public domain at the time of disclosure 10 

the receiving party or which thereafter cotcr the public domain through no action or 
inaction by the receiving party or its employees; or 

(ii) which the receiving pany can establish and document was 
in the possession of, or known by, the receiving party prior to its receipt from the 
disclosing partYi or 

(iii) which are rightfully disclosed to the receiving party by 
another person Dol in violation of the proprietary or other rights of the disClosing party, 
or any other person or entity; or 

(iv) which are independently developed by the receiving party, 
provided that the person or persons developing the same have not bad access to the 
proprietary information or materials furnisbed to the receiving pany by tbe disclosing 
party bereunder; or 

(v) which are required to be disclosed pursuant to law; provided, 
however, that PALM COMPUTING shall be given notice in advance of such disclosure 
and shall have 3.0 opportunity to contest such disclosure. 

(b) Restricted Use. Without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregOing, OEM agrees not to use any of the Software for any use or purposes except 
tbose expressly specified herein. and without limitation OEM agrees DOt to reverse 
engineer. de-compiie or disassemble any of the computer programs provided to OEM 
hereunder or distribute the Software unbundled, or to authorize anyone else to do so. 

17. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. EXCEPT FOR OEM'S BREACH OF 
SECTION 16(b) AND EACH PARTY'S INDEMNITY OBUGATIONS wrrn 
RESPEcr TO nnRD PARTY DAMAGES UNDER SECTION 12, REGARDLESS 
OF WHETHER ANY REMEDY SET FORTH HEREIN FAlLS OF ITS ESSENTIAL 
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PURPOSE, NEITHER PARTY TO TIiIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE LIABLE TO 
TIiE OTIIER PARTY FOR INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES OR TIiE LOSS OF ANTICIPATED PROFITS ARISING FROM ANY 
PERFORMANCE OR BREACH OF TIiIS AGREEMENT BY SUCH PARTY EVEN 
IF NOTICE IS GIVEN OF TIiE POSSIB!LITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. EXCEPT 
FOR TIiE EXCEPTION SET FORTH IN TIiE PRECEDING SENTENCE, IN NO 
EVENT SHALL PALM COMPUTING BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES IN 
EXCESS OF AMOUNTS PAID BY OEM TO PALM COMPUTING UNDER TIiIS 
AGREEMENT. 

18. TAXES. Except for PALM COMPUTING's income taxes, OEM agrees 
to pay any and aU sales. use, value added, withholding, excise and similar taxes on 
payments or otherwise arising from the Software provided to OEM under this 
Agreement. 

19. GENERAL 

(a) Entire Al!reemenL This Agreement and the Exhibit(s) bereto 
stale the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior communications, 
written or ora~ between the panics. No terms in any purchase order or other forms 
shall apply, even if such purchase order or other forms are accepted by PALM 
COMPlJIlNG. No amendment or modification of this Agreement may be made 
except by an insuument in writing signed by both parties. 

(b) Assignment. This Agreement may Dot be assigned in whole or 
in part by either party without the prior written consent of the other party, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, except that PALM COMPUTING may 
assign this Agreement without OEMs prior written consent in the event of a merger or 
reorganization of PALM COMPUTING or sale of substantially all of PALM 
COMPUTING's assets. 

(c) Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of California, except for that body 
of law penaining to conflicts of law, and the U.S. copyright laws. 

(d) Indevendent Contractors. Both parties will be deemed to bave 
the status of an independent contractor towards the other party. and nothing in this 
Agreement will be deemed to place the parties in the relationship of employer
employee,. principal-agent, partners or joint venturers. 

(e) Attorneys' Fees. In the evenl that any legal action, includ.ing 
arbitration, is required in order to enforce or interpret any of the provisions of this 
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Agreement, the prevailing party in such action shall recover all reasonable costs and 
expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred in connection therewith. 

(1) Waiver. The failure of either party to enforce any provision of 
this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of that or any other provision of this 
Agreement 

(g) Force Majeure. Neither pany will be deemed in default of this 
Agreement to the extent that performance of their obligations (except for the payment 
of monies) are delayed or prevented by reason of any act of God, fire, natural disaster. 
accident, act of government, shortages of material or supplies or any other cause 
beyond the control of such party ("Force Majeure"), provided that such party gives the 
other pany written nOlice lbereofpromplly and, in any event, wilbin fifteen (IS) days 
of discovery thereof and uses its good faith efforts to cure the breach. In the event of 
such a Force Majeure, the time for performance or cure will be extended for a period 
equal to the duration of the Force Majeure but not in excess of six (6) months. 

(b) Headings. The beadings of the Seelions and Subseclions of this 
Agreement are for convenience only and will not be of any effect in construing the 
meanings of the Sections. 

(i) Severability. If any of the provisions of this Agreement are 
found or deemed by a coun of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, 
they shall be severable from the remainder of the Agreement and shall not cause the 
invalidity or unenforceability of the remainder of the Agreement 

(j) NOljces. NOlices 10 either pany sball be in wriling and sbali be 
deemed delivered when served in person or three business days after being deposited in 
lbe Uniled Slales Mai~ first.,;lass cenified mail poslage prepaid, return receipl 
requesled or one business day after being dispatcbed in the United Slaled by a 
nationally recognized one-day express courier service or when received as evidenced 
by receipl acknowledgement if dispalCbed from oUlSide the United Slates, and 
addressed to lbe addresses set fnnb in Exhjbjt B or otber address as sucb pany may 
notify the other of in accordance with this Subsection. 

(k) Survival. The righlS and obligalions under Seelions 4, 6, 7, 10, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, and 19 shall survive the expiration and any termination of 
this Agreement 

(I) Compliance Wilh Laws. Both panies agree to comply with all 
applicable laws and regulations in performing their duties hereunder. OEM 
undelSlaOds thal the Software is restricted by the Uniled SlaleS Governmenl from 
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export to certain countries and OEM agrees that it will not distribute or reexpon 
directly or indirectly the Software in any way which will violate any of the expon 
control laws or regulations of the United Stales. 

em) Injunction. OEM agrees that PAlM COMPlITING shall have 
the right to seek an injunction and/or other specific performance in the event of any 
breach of this Agreement by OEM in addition to all other rights and remedies it may 
have under law and equity. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the panies have executed this Agreement as of the 
Effective Date. 

OEM PALM COMPUTING 

By: By: 

Printed Name: Name: 

Title: Title: 
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SOFTWARE 

EXHIBlTA 
SAMPLE 

Product Name: PALM COMPUTING 'Productivity Package' 

Languages: English 

Programs (all in objcct code form oDly): 

PALM "PIM:" Personal information management 

PALM "Referencell Useful information 

PALM "Numerical Calc.1t Numerical functions 

PALM "Utilities" Communications functions 

All User's Maouals and Documentation as prnvided by PALM COMPUTING 
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OEM'S SYSJEMS 
Tand y System Type A, Part# xxx 

Tandy System Type B., Part# xxx 

(or) 

Casio System Type A , Part# xxx 

Casio System Type B., Pan# xxx 

EXBIBITB 
SAMPLE 

Additional systems may be subsequeolly added to this Iis~ subject to PALM 
COMPUTING approva~ not to be unreasonably withheld. 

PALM COMP':! ADI:lRESS OIlM'S ADDRESS 
Suite 200 
2480 Sand Hill Road 
Menio Park, CA 94025 

PALM COMP':! TELEPHONE NUMBER OEM'S TELEPHONE NUMBER 

415-854-8600 

PALM COMP'S F ACSIMILE NUMBER OEM'S FACSlMIl..E NUMBER 

415-854-0345 

PALM COMPUTING'S NOTICE RECIPIENT OEM'S NOTICE RECIPIENT 

Jeff C Hawkins 
PresideDt 

First Level Customer Suppon To Be Provided By: Q&M 
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DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

EXHIBITC 
SAMPLE 

Event Proposed Date 
Preliminary Specification Delivered Aptil24,1992 

This specification provides a summary of product features and was delivered on 
Aptil 24, 1992 

Final Specification/Beta Release January 15, 1993 
The final detailed specification is releas~ along with the final version oftbc 
software which will be tested against the fina] specification. (A more detailed 
description of this event will be added here as needed.) 

Release to ROM Aptil10, 1993 
The final tested version of the software is released to ROM (A more detailed 
description of this event will be added bere as needed.) 
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EXBIBITD 
SAMPLE 

TERM. ROYALTIES AND FEES 

Term: The "Term" of this Agreement will begin upon the Effective 
Date and will continue until two (2) years after the date of the first royalty 
bearing shipment (as described in Section 7) of any Tandy or Casio product 
containing the Software. 

Royalty: 
Advance Paymene OEM will pay PALM COMPUTING $,-:-__ :- as a non
refundable advance, payable as scbeduled and agreed to by PALM 
COMPUTING and OEM. 

Per-Unit Amoune In addition to the above payment(s), OEM will pay $ __ per 
unit for eacb and every royalty bearing copy of the Software consistent with lbe 
terms of thls Agreement until the termination or expiration of this Agreement 
subject to the Advance Payment Recovery described below. 

Advance Payment Recovery: Commencing with the first unit shipment and 
continuing for each and every royalty bearing copy of the Software consistent 
with the terms of this Agreement until the Advance Payment is recovered by 
OEM, OEM will pay $ __ per unit (50% of the Per-Unit Amount), and 
$ ----por unit (50% of the Per-Unit Amount) will be cbarged against the 
Advance Payment amount. 

Payment Periods: A Payment Period is a three month period beginning on the 
first day of the first montb of the period and ending on the last day of the third 
month of the period, with four Payment Periods occurring eacb year. 

1st Payment Period: from ___ to 
2nd Payment Period: from to 
3rd Payment Period: from to __ _ 
4th Payment Period: from to 
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TO CASIO 

PALM 
GEOWORKS 
TANDY 

H. EUJISAWA/M . SUGIHARA 
J . HAWXINS /D . DUBINSKI/K.PURMAL 
B . DOUGHERTY/D . REEVES 
H. ELIAS/K. TITSWORTH 

FROM : MFW 
CC : 

B. SEWELL 
G. OGATA 

DATE :7/22/92 

REF : OBS 1004 

SUBJECT : ZOOMER MEETING IN CA/sFO 7115-19 

Attendants Casio 
Geoworks 
Palm 
Tandy 
AAFW 

Fujisawa/Sugihara/Komine/Yoshida 
Reeves 
Hawkins!Oubinski!purmal 
Elias/Titsworth 
ogata/Sewell 

I . Palm Presentation (copy attached-main points below) 
Note- Many discussions occurred during Palm's presentation 

which included more detailed info than indicated in 
attachment 1. 

A. Infrastructure & Staffing at Palm 
B . Meeting Tandy/Casio goals 

Great software , on time, easy to use, sexy/hot 
C. Palm'S knowledge of Pen 

-Handwriting Recognition - Palm mentioned what is needed 
to have a good hand writing recognition software 
package : 

Ability to distinguish numbers/letters, upper/lower 
case 

writing large 
Writing neatly (dictionary may be of some help) 

-Recognition Improvement 
A general discussion was held by all members about what 
is needed to improve the hand writing recognition 
technology. After much discussion and based on Jeff'S 
knowledge/experience , the conclusion was made that 
handwriting recognition technology needs improvement in 
Artificial Intelligence (AI), not hardware , to improve 
the current technology . Jeff feels it will be some time 
(few years) before the AI technology is available. 

- Cursive Recognition 
Jeff advised this is dictionary based and no functionally 
acceptable solution has yet been developed by anyone. 

- Newton Approach 
Palm advised they felt the Newton approach (heavy 
reliance on recognition) is very risky due to the above 
discussion on recognition technology. Casio said they 
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trusted Jeff's opinion. 

O. Gestures 
Difficult to remember 
Prone to errors 
Palm suggested 1 or 2 gestures only . 
Palm also explained other companies such as GO have tried 
to make extensive use of gestures and were not 
successful . After much discussion, Casio agreed to 
limiting the number of gestures but only 2 is not 
sufficient . 

*Gestures need to be studied more later. T/C/P would 
like to create a set of gestures which could possible 
become a standard. 

Note: Competitive units will probably add 'Hype' about 
having gestures, so Zoomer will have to have utilize 
some gestures for competitive marketing reasons . 

E. Ink 
Good feature is to allow users to write ink and then 

reduce it (via ZOOM) because users write big . 
Other Machines: 

Slate Ink Only 
Apple No Ink 
Palm Ink + Recognition 

F. Casio's 6 suggestions 

G. Software Design Objectives 
Intuitive and easy to use 
Provide broad utility 
Be fun and educational 
Be Open and flexible 

H. User Interface design goals 
Provide intuitive and consistent visual metaphors 
Maintain uncluttered screen 
Use handwriting recognition appropriately 
Structured/Unstructured data 
Minimal use of menus 
Minimal use of gestures 

I. Product Screen Overview (See attachment 2 referenced 
below) 

1. Icons may change to be less confusing 
He clearly said the icon interfaces must be very clear 
and easy for the user to understand. 

*Palm is studying how to make them more comfortable and 
easy for the user to understand. Plam is also going to 
get user input to improve the icons. 
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2. Currently text only area. See discussion IV- D for more 
info on structured/unstructured data 

3 . Floating Menu Bar 
*Palm to study the best location for the menu bar to 
pop up. 

J. Hard Icon Bar 
Casio advised 8 icons maximum 
Currently Palm is considering 

Help Launcher 
Ink Palette Menu 
Notepad Rolodex 

should be used 
Icons for : 

Text Palette 
Calendar 

later *The hard icon's will be finalized 
*Palm/Geoworks to make proposal on 
*Palm will conduct user testing to 

icons/icon art 
assist in finalizing 

the icon bar. 

K. Directional Keys and Buttons 
The purpose is to allow users to scroll/etc .. without 
using the pen . 
1. Button A «Enter> type button) 
2 . Button B «Esc> type button) 
*The metaphor to refer to these buttons may be changed. 
T/C/P to study. 

3. Palm Mentioned 2 key functions (Ex . Hold button "A" 
plus a directional key to get xx function . He advis ed 
this was difficult and confusing for the user . 

L . Additions to Specification 
1. Final user interface 

*Needs fu r ther discussion and study. 
2 . Use of sou nd 

*Needs to be studied and added to the spec 
3 . Error conditions/messages 

*Needs to be added to the spec 
4. Changes as a result of user testing 

Casio advised they are concerned about making changes 
late in the development process. Palm is starting to 
talk with user groups and will put units in users 
hands as soon as hardware becomes available. Palm 
also stated the User Interface is relatively easy to 
change in relation to functionality which is much 
harder to change. 

5. Enhancements (see 2) 
6. Printing 

Will be supported by systems and apps , but it was 
generally felt most users would not use the p~inting 
function . 
*The support for printing needs to be discussed 
further later . 

M. Palm Computing's Product 
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Software 
User Guide (goal is to not make 

operate his Zoomer) 
the user refer to it to 

Tutorial 
Quick Reference Card 
On-Line Help 
Technical Support (not at the 

*Palm's documentation plan will 

I I. Geoworks 

user level) 
be submitted 

A. Version 2.0 level will be used in Zoomer 
B. Design Issues 

-Ease of use 
-Maximum screen space usage 
-Speed 

C. Responsibility 
Hardware -
aros 
DOS 
KER 
APPS 

Casio 
Casio (some 
Geoworks 
Casio 

System - Geoworks 
PIM - Palm 

Geoworks) 

by 8/30 . 

Garnes - Palm/Geoworks 
Note : Pen Recognition is 

written by Jeff . 
Geoworks , but was actually 

D. Running Multiple Applications 
Geoworks advised multiple apps run at the same time. 
When the system becomes bogged down, it automatically 
shuts down the oldest (first opened) app. When the app 
is opened again, the location the user was last using 
will be displayed due to 'State Saving' . 

E. General Specification 
*Geoworks will provide a more detailed spec asap . 

F. Application Loading 
When loading an app. for the very first time it is a 
little slower . One solution is to load the files before 
shipping to the warehouse. 

III . Casio 
*Advise dot pitch . 26 or .27 of LCD . 

Mentioned it is confusing to the user to have inconsistency between 
applications (using menu bar in some). 
*Palm is rethinking the user interface . 

Casio asked if the user can delete a block of text. 
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*Ge~works/palm is studying a way to use a select feature. 
Th~s would be needed in the zoom feature as well to zoom in on 
an area , enter ink , then zoom back out. 

Casio Asked a list of questions : 

1 . Gestures : 
Refer to the above discussion . 

2. Adding Pages 
Pages can be added on top or back 

3. Moving Pages 
Pages can be moved on the note pad . 

*Palm is studying how to move pages 

4 . Move/Cut/Paste data 
*Palm to study cutting and pasting structured data. The 
technology is available , but the User Interface is 
hard. 

5 . Search 
Is there a global search? Ex. search for "JEFF" in one 
app , does it find "JEFF" in other apps as well? G 
advised this requires the apps to 'talk' to each other. 
piG are studying this but probably will not be able to 
do it for the first Zoomer . 

6. Can an indexed field be searched? 
Can be supported in Rolodex 

7 . Can a field with data be highlighted and then search? 
*Palm to study 

8. Content Feature (such as US Constitution) . Can it be 
blocked for other countries? 
Yes , but this needs to be discussed further later. 

9. What games are being considered? 
Strategy/Word game (HE mentioned Tetris like game) 

10 . Ability to display DAY/wEEK/MONTH/ETC? 
See discussion in calendar section V. 

11. Calendar/Schedule- Recurring events (Ex 2nd Monday of 
every month etc . . ) 

*Palm thinks it can be done . They will study recurring 
events and advise. 

12. To Do List- Sorting 
If no priority is set , it will be prioritized by date. 

*Casio asked Palm to study displaying items in "x" 
increments accordi ng to date. 
Note : Past due items are shown first 
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13. When a to do list is completed, what happens? 
A. Touch box with pen to delete it . 
B. Touch box with pen to keep as a record (memory 

requirement is very small) 

14 . Notepad - Does it use a hierarchy? 
No longer , it became too complicated 

15. Enhancement Request 
See attachment 2 

16 . Dictionary/Calculator- Casio wants to treat them like 
tools instead of apes . 
*p/G to advise if Calc/Dict. can be used as tools 
*G to advise if H/M dictionary can be used . Cost must be 
minimal if any . 

17. Is text entry word wrapped? 
Yes 

18. Alarm- does it pop up everywhere? 
Yes 

19. Casio asked for spec of how zoom will work 
*Palm will submit spec of zoom feature. 

IV . General 

A. Applications on PCMCIA Cards 
These will appear at the top of the list of Apps which 
can be launched in order to avoid user confusion . If 
they were alphabetized, the user may become confused. 
Everyone noted . 

B. Files 

-Multiple files within an APP (Ex . 2 rolodex files) 
Casio asked how these would be opened and closed. 

*Palm to generate a proposal to show the metaphor to be 
used . (Everyone wanted to avoid words like save , open, 
etc .. to avoid being computer-like) . 

*Geoworks to study and propose how to create a new file 
(like a new rolodex file) . 

Note : Only 1 file can be opened at a time in any 
application (Ex. 2 rolodex files could not be 
opened at once). 

-Files can have up to 32 character names 

C. Erasing 
HE asked if it was possible to have someway to have the 
pen act like a regular pencil with an eraser , i . e ., turn 
the pen upside to erase . Palm/Geoworks advised this is 
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not POssible . 

D. Structured Vs Unstructured Data 
There was much discussion on this topic for quite some 
time as well as many smaller group meetings . The 
conclusion is that the Zoomer needs to be as much like 
pen and paper as possible . Palm advised they understood 
what Casio/Tandy wanted . The following action items 
developed : 

*Palm to study better forms 
*Pa!m to study being more like pen and paper 

E. Label Maker 
·Palm to study a metaphor called label maker. 

F . Data Transfer 
HE advised Traveling Software (TS) is putting a spec 
together i n an attempt to develop a standard . 

• Geoworks should talk to TS. 

G. 3rd Party Developers 
Tandy (as well as other groups) are getting calls and 
about 15 companies are interested, however, Tandy has not 
started a formal program yet . 

H. Novice/Professional Mode 
Originally a novice/professional mode was discussed . The 
spec has not been finalized . Palm advised their goal is 
to minimize the use of the menu bar. 

I . Tandy Product Manager 
*Casio asked when Tandy will assign a product manager. 

HE advised as soon as possible . 

J . Fonts 
*Palm to study making the fonts larger. 

K. Optional Content 
*T/C to review the attached list and reply to P . *** 
*Palm to do cost research 

V. Calendar 
A. Viewing Options 

Current : Month/Week/Day 
HE asked to be able to show at least DAY/WEEK/MONTH/6 
MONTH and would prefer a YEAR view as well . A 6 month 
view was demonstrated on another unit . 

*Palm to study adding additional views to the calendar 
*Palm to study displaying multi-day structured data 

B. Calendar entry indication 
T/C requested the calendar to show if anything is entered 
for a day on the DAY/WEEK/MONTH views. 

*Palm to study adding a way to display data in 
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DAY/WEEK/MONTH views. 

C. DeskMate Home Organizer 
*Tandy (Kate) to send Palm a copy of the Deskrnate Home 
Organizer . 

O. Recurring Events 
See item 11 in Under Casie's questions section III. 

VI Enhancement Requests 
See attachment 2 

VII User Interface Issues (Recap) 
Which Hard Icons 
A Button / B Button 
Arrow keys in title bar 
Make user input boxes more 'Paper-like' 
Better distinction between pages and structured data 
area 

Highlight segments of structured data or text to d 0 
search 

Label Maker idea 
Gesture definition 
Post it Notes 

VII Marketing Issues 
A. Comparison about what is known of 

Newton 
+Marketing Hype 
+Sizzle of Apple 
+Schedule ahead 
+Cornmunication (Apple Talk/etc) 
+Assistant 
-Recognition 

B. PDA Vs PIP (Casio's Opinion) 
PDA 

Newton today : 
ZOQrner 

+Battery life 
+Price to be cheaper 
+Open Platform 
+Oistribution 

Input Hand Recgn.(Char+Geometry) 
AI 

l'.ll 
Ink 
Hand Recgn 

Search 

Commun. 

Ink 

Intelligent Data 
Base 

Network/File 

xfer 

Interface Mac - Like 
Paper Metaphor 

Function Rolodex 
Calendar 
Notepad 
To Do 

Simple Data 
Base 

Network/File 

Xfer 

paper Metaphor 
Sound Effect 

Rolodex 
Calendar 
Notepad 
To Do 



Etc .. Etc .. . 

NOTE: HE advised a more detialed competive review 
should be held later when more info is known . 

C. Positioning of Zoomer 
Need to get focus group input 

D. Product Category 
Should it be in PDA category 

No category 
Create new category 

It was also generally agreed not to mention the CPU to 
avoid falling into the 'spec check' category like many 
computer publications use to compare products. 

E. SPA Conference 
Brian Dougherty will be speaking 

VIII International 
A. KB Legends 

*Tandy/Casio to provide KB layouts 
B. Countries Supported: 

Tandy/Casio advised the countries to support are 
English French German 
Italian Spanish Finish 

*Palm will use test groups and will use people such 
as students who still write in their native style (i.e., no 
USA influence) . HE mentioned Tandy can send some units 
overseas to Tandy's Int'l offices if necessary. 

C. Casio advised 2 versions (US & Int'l) are 
preferable . After discussion it was agreed to have 
2 versions and it was clearly stated the U.S. 
version should not delay due to the int'l version 
development . Casio advised they would like the 
Int'l version to ship the same time (with-in 30 
days) of the U. S. version. 

Following are the action items: 
*p/G to advise schedule for Int'l version asap 
*C/T to advise priority of countries listed above 

for development 

IX Communication 
A.*palm to submit a monthly report the last day of the 

month to address the following: 

Palm Computing Update 
Product progress 
Deviations from Spec 
Known Problems/find statistics 
Status of enhancements 
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OBS 

Hardware Issues 
Users test results 
Comments 
GeoworKs/Palm Meeting notes (they meet every 2 

weeks) 
Changes to G's tool,/UI 

B .• GeoworKs will submit a similar report to the above 
(on the last day of the month). 
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Palm C<!D1puting Inc. W Develop Consumer·Software Cor Palmtop' Computers. 

Announces Support. (or .P~GEOS OPl'rating System. 
~ .~ ........ , . 

;. ' , • 
;. ...... ~ 

Menlo Park, CA .• February 19. 1992· Palm Computing Inc. announced today Iilat it is 
developing applications for the emerging pen·based palmtop computer market Palm,,!"'! 
recently founded by Ieff Hawkins, fconerly V.P. of Research at GRID SystemS iiild a feader in 
the pen computing field. The't:ompany also apnounoed that it has c!Josen P~n/GEOS from .: • 
GeoWorks as the first platfoun for its applications. 

Hawkins described his company's mission. "Palm Computing Inc. is the first software company 
to focus exclusively on the emerging ~Xet for ]ow-<:OSt consumer ~n-based cotnputer:s. We 
will provide a complete palmtop softWare'solution, offering everythjp8 fiom'-handwriting ( 
recognitioo software to suites of applications for embedding in ROlit..IJI of our software will 
be optimized to ~ on very inexpe~~~e cc;mPUters." .;,.' 

, '. 
The oompany declined to discuss details of the applications it is creating. Hawkins would ouly 
say that, "Palm Computing expict.s the pa1mtop oomputer market to grow explosively in the very 
near future. A key ingredient to the growth of this market is a very low price point The 
applications that are oompe1ling and useful on a $400 palmt"", are not necessarily the same as 
those on a $4000 computer. We are developing new applicabOllS which we believe will motivate 
1argenumbersofpeopletobuy .pa1mtopo.~ . :;:. ;: . . .' 

Palm Computing also J!llIlOUIIoed that it has selected the Pen/GEOS operating system from .<" 
GeoWorlal as the fust platform for its aWlications. Hawkins explained thisde<:islon.· 
"Pen/GEOS'is a very sophisticated object-orienied operating system. It is one of the most 
advanced operating ~ms available ~y on a pc. and yet it achieves outstandibg .! 

perfooDlmoe'on a minimally oonfigurcd System. By oombining qt!l' al1P.lications and our 
PalrnPrint handwriflng recognition technology· with Pen/GEDS, we Will provide a oomplete 
software solution for makers of 8086 architectute palmtops .• 

• • 
The company said it is working with several hardware vendors to have its a.PI>lications bundled 
with their futwe palmtop product offerings. . ' 

• .f ~ •. I. 
_ . ' .1' • • 

Brian Oougholty, Pres!/!eiit ofG..;oWorlp;, comnumted on his oompany's relationship with Pam,. . 
"We"", exciled to have.Palm Computing writirigappltcations for the Pery'GEOS platfann. Ieff 
Hawkins' track """""shows !hat he is one of the few people who really ~ the '.,. ',' 
technologies and markets for pen oomputers. We are oonfident that their applications will .... 
accelerate the acceptance of palmtops and help establishPen/GEOS as a standan;l fOJ; \his c)ass of 
machine. We have also decided to license PalrnPrint, I'ahn's handwriting n:c:08nitioo 
technology, becaUse of its small size and superior perfonnance.· . -

Palm Computing is .. privately held software oompany headed by IeffHawkins. Prior to fcianing 
Palm, Hawkins was the primary architect of GRiD's pen·based product line. Palm Computing is 
located at 2480 Sand Hill Rd Suite 200, Menlo Park, CA. 94025 (415) 854-8600. 

PALM ComputlNJ • 2480 S.nd hili Road. Suite 200 · Mtn.1o P.rt, CA 94025 · Phone 415-..854.8600 . FAX 41&.854.0345 
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News Release 
For Immediate Release 

GeoWorks Provides GEOS System Software on Casioffandy's Zoomer 
Product Announced for Fall Availability 

Chicago, June 3,1993 - GeoWorks, the Berkeley, CA, developer of 
sophisticated system software, today joined Cosio, Inc., Tandy~ Corporation, Palm 
Computing, Intuit and America Online to announce the availability of the Zoomer 
Personal Digital Assistant (PDA)" at the Summer Consumer Electronics Show 
being held here through June 6. 

At the announcement, the companies provided specifics on their joint 
project: a handheld, pen-based device scheduled to be available in October. 
GeoWorks is providing the underlying system software, GEOS~, which provides 
rich functionality while delivering "unconscious" battery life of up to 100 hours so 
consumers won't need to remember to recharge their devices every day to have 
access to their important information. Zoomer is the first device enabled by the 
GEOS technology in the emerging class of low-cost hardware that combines 
sophisticated consumer electronics, computer, and communications capabilities. 

GEOS is a leading edge, object oriented, graphical operating system 
designed to meet the stringent resource requirements of these new compact, 
lightweight, yet powerful devices. "A graphical environment running on 
inexpensive, single chip processors is unheard of to date in this emerging market," 
said Brian Dougherty, CEO of GeoWorks. "We have been working for the past 
five years to develop an operating system that will provide high quality graphics 
without demanding expensive system resources. This is a very exciting day to see 
the first product to prove our vision a reality shown to the public." 

John V. Roach, chairman and chief executive officer of Tandy Corporation, 
said "GeoWorks was abte to deliver the system software required to meet the 
design restrictions of Zoomer. It has 100 plus hours of battery life, the simplicity 
of pen and paper, the logical power of a computer and the ability to connect to a 
world of information in a pocket-sized device weighing less than one pound." 

"We believe Zoomer will be a tremendous success by combining a 
compelling form factor along with sophisticated applications. But at its core is 
GEOS, the only system software available on the market today that can deliver 

2150 Sh;muck A"cnuc. Berkdc)'. CA 94704 (510)644·0883 F~x: (510) 644-0918 



robust functionality with very limited hardware resources. This will enable 
Zoomer to be a tru Iy open system that will benefit customers through a wide range 
of after market applications, extending the functionality of Zoomer," said Bruce 
Mendel, director of marketing at Casio's PCD (Personal Communications 
Division). 

GeoWorks' vision for the past ten years has been to enable mass market 
computing. Founded with the belief that this market holds tremendous potential, 
GeoWorks has been developing system software to meet the needs of a wide range 
of consumer computing devices from PDAs to TVs. Zoomer is the first device that 
delivers the right functionality at the right price point to make this market explode. 
"GeoWorks is thrilled to be a part of such an exciting product and looks forward to 
continuing to innovate with ou r partners Casio and Tandy," said Brian Dougherty. 

GeoWorks, located in Berkeley, California, is the developer and publisher of 
the acclaimed GEOS graphical operating system and of GeoWorks* Pro- and 
Quick Start- applications software. The company provides sophisticated and highly 
efficient system software and markets targeted applications for an emerging class 
of devices designed to communicate, entertain and manage information for mass 
market consumers. GeoWorks products are available worldwide through OEM 
and dealer channels. 

For more information contact: 
Deborah Dawson 
GeoWorks 
(510)204-8550 

### 

GEOS and GeoWorks Ire registered lrIdemarks of GeoWorks, and GeoWorks Pro is. tradema rk of GeoWorks in 
the United States and other countries. Tandy is. registered lrIdemark and Zoomcllnd Zoomer PDA are trademarks 
ofT.ndy Corporation. 
AU ower trademarks are the property of their Ttspe<:.tive holders. 
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GEOWOR.KS 

GeoWorks 
Corporate Background Information 

Contact: 
Deborah Dawson 

Director, Marketing Communications 
GeoWorks 

(510)204-8550 

2150 Shanuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 (4 15) 644·0883 Fu: (415) 6«--0928 
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The Company 

Brian Dougherty, cbairman and CEO of GeoWorks, founded the company in 

1983 as Berkeley Softworks with the goal to deliver software to a broad range of 

customers. In 1990, Berkeley Softworks was renamed Geo Works to better reflect 

the company's broader business goals and product directions. 

The company launched its first product, GEOS~, an 8-bit graphical 

environment for the Commodore 64/128 and the Apple II, in 1986. GEOS was 

sold through retail cbannels and was bundled on the Commodore 64/128. More 

than three million copies were sold. 

By the late 1980s, company executives believed that the computer industry 's 

early projections tbat PCS would be everywhere, including homes, were largely 

unrealized. The industry was simply making bigger and faster PCS and software 

became progressively less efficient. It became clear that these trends would 

prohibit PC technology from reaching the affordability required to spawn a true 

mass market. 

GeoWorks saw a tremendous opportunity to bring the power of computing 

to mass market consumers through an emerging semiconductor technology: single

chip computers. Instead of using advances in semiconductor technology to make 

more powerful microprocessors, single-Chip computers use the increased transistor 

capacity to provide higher integration. An entire computer - microprocessor, 

video, memory management, timers, and I/O - are all provided on one piece of 

silicon. This design greatly reduces the cost, power and size of tbe hardware 

required to deliver compelling computing solutions. 

GeoWorks executives envisioned tbat these single-chip PCS would provide 

computing intelligence to a wide variety of devices ranging from televisions, to 

telephones, to hand-beld personal information appliances. Collectively, GeoWorks 

refers to these products as Consumer Computing Devices (CCDs). 

These devices, targeted at a broad range of consumers, will require a 

compact, high-performance operating system, with a flexible, intuitive, graphical 
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user interface (GU/). GUT flexibility is required to enable hardware manufacturers 

to deliver appropriate interfaces for different devices. For example, the interface 

for a 1V application needs to be different than the one used for a "smart" 

telephone. Additionally, users with varying skill levels will need an interface that 

can be adjusted to their level of expertise. Nter researching existing software 

solutions, Geo Works concluded that none met the needs of tbis emerging market. 

From 1987 to 1990, GeoWorks developed a new 16/32-bit GEOS operating 

system specifically designed for CCDs. GEOS is object-oriented from tbe ground 

up and offers true preemptive multithreaded, multitasking, Postscript™ quality 

imaging and a flexible user interface technology that can be changed for different 

devices or different users. 

In November 1990, the company introduced the GEOS technology in 

Geo Works Ensemble*, a software package designed for the existing market of 

IBM-compatible PCS. Ensemble included a number of applications developed by 

tbe company including: GeoWrite™, a robust WYSIWYG ("what-you-see-is

wbat-you-get") word processor; GeoDraw*, a feature-rich drawing and graphics 

program; GeoManager*, a graphical file manager; an address hook; notepad ; and 

appointment calendar. Ensemble was critically acclaimed and won several design 

awards. By the fall of 1991, a mere 13 montbs after launch, more tban 400,000 

units of Ensemble had shipped. 

In November 1991, GeoWorks and Borland International announced an 

agreement in which the Quattro* Pro SE spreadsheet would be bundled with 

Ensemble to create the GeoWorks* Pro™ product. This is currently the company's 

f1agsbip product. 

In June 1992, GeoWorks' achieved the first milestone in its long-tenn 

commitment to the CCD market when GEOS was selected by Casio and Tandy as 

the operating system for their joint venture to create a family of "personal 

infonnation processors" (PIPs). The first product is scheduled to sbip in 1993. 
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Company Mission 

Geo Works software is designed to enable a massive expansion in the overall 

market for computing technology by substantially reducing the cost of delivering 

compelling graphical computing solutions. 

Currently, the company addresses the needs of the conventional desktop PC 

arena with a variety of applications sold through retail outlets, direct marketing 

efforts, OEMs, and software republishers. At the same time, GeoWorks is working 

to forge strategic alliances with key manufacturers to facilitate the introduction of a 

wide range of consumer computing devices: palmtop computers and sub

notebooks; "smart" phones; television-based communications, information, and 

entertainment products; and other consumer-oriented devices. 

The company believes that the application needs of the emerging CCO 

market will be different than those of the traditional PC arena. In addition to the 

productivity applications that drove the PC market, the CCO market will be driven 

by electronically published information, interactive entertainment products and 

communications software and services. These applications must have a clear, 

sharp appearance and provide the user with a compelling benefit over whatever 

product or products they used prior to purchasing a CCO. 

Market estimates for CCOs vary greatly. However, the company and a 

number of market analysts agree that the CCO market has the potential to surpass 

the growth of the PC industry. Unit shipment and revenue projections for the 

mobile computing segment of the CCO marketplace have been placed as high as 

90 million units and $7 billion by 1995. ' 

GeoWorks executives believe that each of these product categories will 

require compact operating systems and customizable user interfaces. Geo Works is 

uniquely positioned to meet the needs of this emerging market. 

• Soul"Ct': Aug. 17, 1"2, ComputtrLeUtr, publlshed by T«hnoktgk Partners 
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Technology 

When GeoWorks introduced the PC version of the GEOS operating syslem 

in 1990, the product was instanlly praised for its ability to provide a 

high-performance, GUI environment capable of running on all PCS, even older 

8088-based XTs. The low memory and processing requirements of GEOS are 

achieved through a state-of-the-art software component design where applications 

are constructed using sophisticaled objects provided by the operating system. For 

example, by using the rich text object built into GEOS, GeoWorks is able to 

deliver a full-featured WYSIWYG word processor in less than lOOK of code. 

In addition to being compact and providing high performance, what makes 

GEOS unique is its reVOlutionary user interface technolOgy. This teChnology 

enables interfaces to he changed to fit different bardware devices or users without 

recompiling applications. 

Object-Oriented Architecture 

Instead of using an Object-oriented language to create GEOS, GeoWorks 

built the object model direclly into the operating system. This allows higher 

performance and better support for object-oriented progranuning ill the 

multithreaded, multitasking GEOS system. A number of powerful software 

components are built on the system object model and are included in the slandard 

operating system. These components aid rapid application development and lead 

to small overall system requirements since normally redundant code is shared 

across several applications. Built-in components include a rich text object, 

spreadsheet object, flat file database object, graphics object library and more. 

The benefits of the GEOS design are highlighted below: 

Faster Development & Smaller ApplicaJions- many tedious user 

interface functions, file management, text manipulations, etc., (normally 

re-created by every application in traditional graphical environments) are 
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automatically supported by the built-in objects in GEOS. Developers can 

focus on creating true product differentiation rather than recoding basic 

application functionality. Since the functionality is provided by system 

objects, an application is easier to develop and is much smaller in size. 

Typical GEOS applications are less than lOOK in size. 

Multithreaded - Mullithreading allows a single application to break its 

tasks into separate pieces thai are processed concurrently. A bigher priority 

is given to more important tasks. Each task within an application is called a 

thread. Threads are primarily used to make applications more responsive to 

the user. For example, user interface objects are run by a higher priority 

thread. In a word processor, if the user turns the page and a complex image 

starts to draw, the user can continue to the next page without waiting for the 

image to be completed. 

MulJiJasking- GEOS utilizes the ability to run more than one application 

at a time. An example of this would be tbe ability of a user to continue to 

work on one document while faxes are being received and otber documents 

are printing. 

Efficient Memory Use - GEOS provides a high-performance dynamic 

memory manager with support for extended and expanded memory and 

virtual memory files. The advanced memory management in GEOS allows 

several applications to be used simultaneously on machines with as little as 

512K of RAM. 

User Interface Independence - The Generic VI 

In GEOS, an application's user interface is constructed using objects that 

generically describe the interactions the application needs from the user. For 

example, in a word processor, the application needs a user interface element to tell 

the application wben the user wants to change tbe current text style to bold. The 

application does not need to know how or wbere that user interface element 

appears. In GEOS, a GenTrigger™ object would be used to describe this element 
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in the application. The application does not know (or care) whether the "bold" 

GenTrigger is implemented as a menu item, a tool bar icon, or a gesture with a pen . 

When the application is opened, the system calls the specific user interface library 

to map the generic objects to their specific behavior. To change the user interface, 

only the specific user interface library needs to be changed. Different systems can 

have their own "look and feel" without requiring applications to be recompiled for 

each. For example, a calendar program might appear on a desktop system with a 

standard user interface like Motif'N. The same application can be plugged into a 

hand-held pen device with a specialized user interface using entirely different 

representations for user interface elements (VI elements might even be replaced 

with gestures). The application will run in tbis device without modification. This 

is a powerful way for hardware manufacturers to differentiate their products 

without requiring custom application development. 

The GEOS user interface independence also permits a single application to 

be scalable in its complexity, allowing users to pick the type of interface required 

for their experience, from novice to professional. 

Markets for Products, Distribution and Awards 
Markets for Products 

GeoWorks has targeted the following key markets and cbannels for its 

products: 

OEMs -- For CCDs and traditional desktop manufacturers who 

want a high-performance, compact OS that provides a scalable 

GVI, GEOS is an ideal solution that provides cost-effective 

product differentiation. Current OEMs include Pbilips, Samsung, 

Laser Computer, VTech, and Leading Edge. 

Home User -- GeoWorks Pro provides families with the best 

software solution. With 15 applications, it provides something for 

every family member and it's easy to use (there are Beginner, 

Intermediate, and Advanced levels). GeoWorks also provides a 
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solution for first-time PC buyers with QuickStart™, a complete, 

easy-to-use software package that includes a word processor, a 

drawing program aDd other applications. The company also markets 

accessory products including clip-art, fonts, and games packages. 

Government and Education -- Many schools and governmental 

agencies use GeoWorks because it provides aD intuitive GUI for 

older DOS-based PCS that are unable to run other graphical 

alternatives such as Windows because of limited memory and disk 

space. 

Distribution 
The company currently sells its products through a tWO-lier distribution 

process, selling througb traditiODal distributors of microcomputer software as well 

as a variety of retailers. 
Internationally, Geo Works is licensed to republishers iD order to leverage 

their expertise in local markets, local customer support and pre-existing trade 

relationships. Versions of GeoWorks products are available in English, GermaD, 

French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, and Finnish. 
GeoWorks products are currently distributed in Australia, Canada, Finland, 

France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, and the UDited Kingdom. 

Awards 
GeoWorks Ensemble captured several major industry awards following its 

introduction in November 1990. Among the awards: BYfE Week's "Best of 

COMDEX"; pC/Computing's "Most Valuable Product"; InfoWorld's "Product of 

the Year"; and the Software Publishers Associations' "Best New Use of a 

Computer," "Best Consumer Program," "Best Personal Productivity/Creativity 

Program," and "Critics Choice for Best Consumer Program." 

Financing 
GeoWorks is privately held. In addition to company generated revenues, 
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investments have been made by some of the computer industry's premiere venture 

capitalists: Merrill , Pickard, Anderson & Eyre; Bay Partners; and Technology 

Funding. 

Management 

The GeoWorks management team is a tightly integrated unit with decades of 

combined experience in the computer and consumer marketplaces. This 

combination of experiences enabled GeoWorks to map out a balanced strategy for 

leveraging the opportunities in the emerging market for CCDs. 

Brian Dougherty 

Dougherty founded GeoWorks in 1983 and has served continuously as its 

chairman and CEO. From 1981 to 1983, Dougherty was a founder, director, and 

vice president of engineering at Imagic, a pioneering video game company that 

went from start-up to more than $80 million in sales in less than two years. From 

1979 to 1981, Dougherty worked at Mattei, Inc., as a systems engineer, 

contributing 10 the design of the Intellivision computer game console. He holds a 

BS degree in electrical engineering from the University of California, Berkeley. 

Dennis Rowland 

Rowland is president, chief financial officer and chief operating officer for 

GeoWorks. Prior to coming to GeoWorks in 1987, Rowland served as vice 

president of finance and administration for Ulton Labs Corporations, a 

manufacturer of computer peripheral systems. Prior to Ulton, Rowland was vice 

president and chief financial officer of Droid Works, a spin-off of Lucasfilms that 

manufactured computer systems for the motion picture industry. Rowland has also 

served as vice president of finance and administration at Imagic. He holds an MBA 

from Harvard University and a BSME from the University of California, Davis. He 

also is a certified public accountant. 

James Goldberger 

Goldberger is vice president and general manager of GeoWorks' Consumer 
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Products Group. He joined the company in 1987 as vice president of sales. He is 

presently focusing on domestic and international sales channels. Prior to joining 

Geo Works, Goldberger was the director of markeling for Cilicorp Services in 

Chicago. Prior 10 Cilicorp, Goldberger was an aecounl supervisor for BBDO 

Adverlising, managing the agency's hi-tech business in Chicago. Goldberger was 

also 8 founder of Imagic Corporalion and served as vice president of markeling. 

Goldberger has also held a senior sales posilion al Xerox Corporation. He holds a 

masler's degree in markeling from the UniversilY of Arizona and a bachelor's 

degree in business adminislralion from Drake University. 

Lee L1evuno 
L1evano is GeoWorks' vice president of corporale marketing and has been 

wilh Ihe company since ilS inception in 1983. As vice presidenl of marketing for 

GeoWorks, L1evano is responsible for all aspecls of slralegic posilioning, 

markeling, planning, and developmenl. Prior 10 joining GeoWorks, L1evano was an 
opera lions research analysl for a Berkeley managemenl consulting group. Prior 10 

Ihal he held a lechnical markeling posilion with Cordis-Dow, where he facilitated 

Ihe successful introduclion of a new medical device technology. L1evano holds a 

bachelor'S degree from the UniversilY of California, Berkeley. 

Rick Dalmazzi 
Dalmazzi is Ihe vice presideDI aDd general manager of GeoWorks' OEM Products 

Group. Dalmazzi is responsible for establishing and maintaining GeoWorks' 

SLralegic alliances, including all aspects of sales, markeling and relationship 

management wilh the company's OEM customers which include major PC and 

consumer electronics companies. Dalmazzi came 10 GeoWorks after 14 years with 

IBM Canada, Ltd., where he worked in a variety of sales and marketing 

managemenl positiOns wilhin IBM Canada's software and hardware divisions. 

Dalmazzi holds a Bachelor of Mathemalics, UniversilY of Waterloo, Ontario, 

Canada 
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hrls obI 
Noble is vice president and general manager of Geo Works' Developers Products 
Group and is responsible for the company 's ISV program and for the development 

of the software development kit (SDK). Noble joined Geo
Works 

in 1990 after 
working in 8 variety of product planning, design and marketing positiOns at Lotus 

Development Corporation. While at LotUS, Noble planned, designed and marketed 

more than 15 products including LotuS Metro, Lotus Express, Lotus Manuscript, 

LotuS 1-2-3 versions 2.2 and 2.3, and Allways (a 1-2-3 add-on product). His work 

on 1-2-3 v. 2.2 led to a PC Magazine "Technical Excellence" award. Nobte holds 

an A.B. from Harvard College. 

GeoWorks Board of Directors 
Neal Dempsey, a board member since 1990, is a partner in the venture 

capital fiml of Bay Partners. John Dougherty, a board member since 1984, is an engineering consultant 

and is currently semiretired. 
Bruce Dunlevie, elected to tbe board in 1990, is a partner with the venture 

capital firm of Merrill, pickard, Anderson and Eyre. 
Greg George, a board member since 1990, is a group vice president of 

Technology Funding, Inc., and a general partner of Technology Funding Limited. 

Clive Smith, a board member since 1987, manages his own consulting 

business. He was an executive at Commodore Intemational Ltd., and tbe 

yANKEE Group. 
GeoWo,)" , GeoWorks Ensemble. GEOS. GeoDnW, GeoM.nag", GeoDe>< . re regis<ue<l ",demuks of 
GeoWorks. GeoWorks Pro, QuickSta", and QeoWrite are trademarks of GeoWorks in the United StaleS and foreign 

All other uademarks are the property of lbeir respective bo\dets. countrieS. 
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/ PALM 

Palm Position Paper 

Palm Computing is in a unique position of expertise in the area of Personal Digital Assistant (POA) 
computing: Palm Computing was founded on the marieet vision of small and powerful mobile consumer 
computers and has focused exclusively on the development of applications software for this market. 
Palm's founder. Jeff Hawkins, has extensive practical experience with the pen as the principle architect 
and designer of GRiD's pen computer product line. He is the author of PaimPrint1M

, Palm's patented 
pattem recognition algorithm. PalmPrint is the most widely used recognizer available In North America 
today. 

Palm is an early leader in the field of applications software. handwriting recognition. and add~n software 
for PDA devices. Its first commercially available products are Included with the Zoomer PDAs from 
Casio Computer Inc. and Tandy Corporation. 

This POSition Paper describes Palm's view on the appropriate user Interlace for PDAs. 

Powerful PDAs Require Powerful New User Interrace Models 

Early in the development of POA software, Palm realized that new user Interface paradigms were 
needed to fully exploit the promise of mobile computing This was true because of the requirements 
that a useful PDA must fulfill : 

• It must be small to be portable. 
• It must have a large graphic display. 
• It must prOVide fast, error free, and easy data entry, because users will not accept a PDA 
with restrictive, frustrating, inaccurate, or slow data entry. 

As Palm Computing reviewed these factors, certain realities became apparent. The concept of 
traditional keyboards was out. Full-size keyboards are too large and unWieldy; mintature keypads are too 
difficult to operate and can consume space that would be better utilized for display purposes. Therefore. 
the pen becomes the ideal PDA user interface tool. 

There are several functions at which the pen interface excels: 

• It provides excellent machine control. You can use it to choose a menu 
item, select an Option from a list. or move an Icon across the screen. 

• It prOVides true portability. It can be used In Situations and semngs 
where a keyboard, or a keyboard and a mouse, are unWieldy and impractical. 

• It is effiCient for entry of graphical data. such as scribbled notes or quick drawings. 

While It might appear Intuitively obYlouS that text entry would be on thiS list. such has not been the case 
due to the limitations of handwntmg recognition technology and the often slow and Inaccurate 
conversion of handwrrtten characters into machine readable text. In fact, the keyboard stilt remains the 
best method for entering text qUICkly and accurately into a computer. 

Palm Computing ... ) F r.amtrO Rea ... F l 41 9&9-0147 



II the Pen d le Point? 

The answer is - not really. Rather, the point is the user's positIVe experience while using the PDA. 
Therefore, the key consideration for a successful PDA user interlace design has to be understanding the 
user's needs. What kind of data does the user want to enter, for what purpose, and in what kind of 
semng? For example' 

• Data entries that are short and primarily for the user's personal use, such as an entry of a 
lunch appomtment in the calendar, are most easily accomplished in the user's own 
handwming, using electronic mk. There is no need for translation Into electronic type in 
this case; however, there may be a need to apply computer functions to the entry such as 
adding a reminder alarm. 

• Some entries need to be captured in electronic type because of their later use. For 
example, an entry may be intended for e-mail distribution. for sorting by 
alphabet, or simply for being read by another person on the PDA screen. Handwriting 
recognition may be the most appropriate entry method for these. whereas longer text 
entries would be most conveniently and quickly accomplished using a keyboard. 

• Finally. the different settings in which the user enters data into the PDA change how he or 
she perceives the ease and usefulness of any grven data entry method. Vv'hen sitting at a 
desk With plenty of time. the user may find that handwriting recognition is the best data 
entry optIOn, The same user. taking notes qUIckly while standing at a phone In the 
alrpor1, WIll probably prefer electronic ink. Entering a longer hst of meetlng..agenda items 
in the calendar for later Inclusion in a memo may best be accomplished by the use of an 
on-screen keyboard. 

Palm's solu tion to the chaUengeg of mobile applications 

The challenge was clearly defined. Existing pen user interlace models were not adequate for the 
versatile and changing needs of PDA users, and Palm had to design a new pen user interface that is a 
powerlul, convenient, and accurate tool for data entry and retrieval. 

Palm has addressed these needs, providing the user With the chOice of three Interchangeable data-entry 
methods in any Palm application: (1) the use of ink, including the 'structured' Powerlnk"'" technology · , 
(2) Palm's patented PalmPrint handwriting recognition capability, and (3) a movable on-screen keyboard 
that is pen-driven. 

Powerlnk 
Ink is a very quick and easy way to enter data; it is just like scribbling a note or making a sketch on a 
piece of paper. Yet one of the limitations of 'traditional' ink. is that the program cannot apply intelligence 
to whatever is stored as ink. Palm's solution for thiS dilemma was to invent Powerlnk, a revolutionary 
'structured' ink format. 

• Powerlnk allows ink and text to be used Interchangeably everywhere. For example, ink 
and text can be interchanged in such fields as address book entrlSs (on a field-by-field 
baSIS), calendar events, t<>-do items, notes, and note titles. 

• Powerlnk entries are treated as objects. not a layer on top of the application. This 
allows them to be moved. alarmed, indexed, and so fOr1h, just like electronic text . 

• Powerlnk offers delayed recognition - character entries can be recognized at any tIme after 
the initial entry. 

• Power!nk is entered at full screen-width and then reduced in size for dIsplay purposes, 
which maximizes the use of a small screen. 

• Fields expand ver1ically to accommodate whatever ink or text is entered. 
• A unique editing method. Backspace Ink1M . , allows quick. accurate and simple error 
correction. 

°Pttents Pending 
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For example. a user can enter a dinner appointment into the calendar usmg a special ink-dlalogue field. 
It's not necessary to wnte in an especially small size because the entire width of the screen and most of 
ItS height is available. The program then shrinks the Ink entry down and places it in the appropriate field 
of the Palm Date Book. Since this field a1lows structure to be applied, an alarm can then be set which 
will sound an hour In advance of the appointment time and display the Ink entry Just as easily, the 
appointment can be moved to a new time and date without having to enter It again. If the entry contains 
an error, it can be corrected stroke-by-stroke by tapping the Backspacelnk button on the screen. This 
method IS faster and more accurate than the use of an "eraser" tool, especially In the case of the 
frequently overlapping strokes of cursive handwriting. 

Palm Print Handwriting Recognition 
Because there are many occasions when the user desires electronic type, PDA software must also oHer 
the user accurate and fast character recognition. PalmPnnt, Palm Computing's patented handwriting 
recognition technology, is the most widely used recognizer in Non.h America loday, The program is 
simple, accurate, and fast. 

PalmPrint provides recognition accuracy equal to or exceeding other available recognizers and it does so 
with a requirement for only about 40 kilobytes of working memory. Most recognizers take an 
unidentified character and compare it to numerous handwriting samples to determine the closest match. 
It must pass through the entire collection of samples to be sure that it has made the best match, even if 
the best match turns out to be the first one it used Consequently, these programs require a high
powered microprocessor and a lot of memory to move through this mound of data in a timely way. 
Increased recognition accuracy is gained by adding more samples and performance suHers even more. 

In contrast, Palm Print uses templates that were defined previously through the use of hundreds of 
handwriting samples. Each template is extremely small in size and represents an individual character. 
You might say that one template represents 'the essence of the character A.- By running more samples 
through the template, its formula is modified, and Its recognition accuracy increased, while the template 
itself does not grow in size. 

For the PDA user, PalmPrint handwriting recognition technology oHers many additional benefits: 

• PalmPr]nt is user independent. It provides highly accurate recognition without the use of 
user-specific handwriting samples . 

• It does not require time-consuming user training and allows recognition even in cases 
where the user's handwriting changes due to factors such as time constraints, stress. etc. 



• Palm Print recognizes both uppercase and lowercase printed letters and can display 
recognized characters as upper-, lower-, or mixed-case text . 

• Palm Print is designed to recognize the way people really print . For example, it can 
distinguish between individual printed characters even when multiple characters overlap. 
It also recognizes delayed strokes, such as crossing a "t" in the middle of a word after 
the word has already been written. 

Keyboard 
There are times when a user must enter lengthy amounts of text, punctuation marks. Of unusual 
characters . In these instances, a keyboard becomes an attractIVe feature . 

Palm's software offers the use of a movable on-screen keyboard which can be called up from within any 
Palm application. By tapping the "keys' of this on-screen keyboard image with the pen tip, it is easy to 
enter textual data with high accuracy. In fact, many users find thiS keyboard method of text entry more 
efficient than the use of one of the small keyboards that are often provided with palmtop computers . 
User experience has shown that keyboard text can be tapped in as fast as, if not faster, than even 
unrecognized handwritten characters when longer strings of text are reqUired. 

Finally, Palm's applications also support the use of a real keyboard In PDAs that offer this hardware 

option. 

Swtlmary 
The pen is a key enabhng technology in bringing about the promise of truly mobile computing. However, 
the pen must be properly applied for maximum user benefit. Palm feels that the appropriate pen user 
interlace gIves the user the choice between Ink, handwriting recognition, and keyboard entries. Only 
such a fleXible user interface, one that accommodates the user's needs, will lead to the widespread 

acceptance of PDA devices . 

p,lmPrint. Powerlnk. and 8eck5pacelnk are trademarks of Palm ComPUlJng. Zoomer POA IS a trademark 01 Tandy Corporatton. 
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INTUIT TAKES FIRST STEPS TO PROVIDE 
INSTANT FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION 

FOR CONSUMERS ON THE GO 

- Intuit introduces Pocket Quicken, a breakthrough in mobil e 
financial organization fo r the emerging PDA market -

Menlo Park, Calif. - June 3, 1993 -Intuit today announced Pocket Quicken"', a 

personal finance application to be included with all Tandy® and Casio Zoomer™ 

Personal Digital Assistants (PDA). Pocket Quicken for Zoomer offers consumers a 

breakthrough in financial organization by allowing them to capture and review 

financial information while on the go. The Zoomer, from Tandy Corporation and 

Casio, Inc., was also announced today. 

"Most financial transactions occur away from your desktop computer," said Scott 

Cook, president 01 Intuit. "For years, consumers could only track cash and credit 

card spending by saving receipts, or by memory. Pocket Quicken will enable users to 

capture information on the go, and have instant access to their account data, like 

balances or their remaining credit line." 

"The PDA market is a strategic part of Intuit's overall mission to be the leader in 

automating finances for homes and small businesses," continued Cook. "To fully 

automate finances, we have to continue to make it easier for users to keep track of 

their finances. Like our IntelliCharge™ service, PDA's can capture financial 

information at the point of the transaction - wherever that may be. This is one 

more step towards an 'electronic wallet'." 

Pocket Quicken for Zoomer provides the same basic checking, credit card and cash 

account tracking as QUicken®, combined with portability and an innovative design. 

Pocket Quicken will enable consumers to keep organized with immediate and 

accurate information, reduce data entry time and continue to insure ease-of-use. 

- more-
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Based on the strength of its market share, Intuit is an ideal provider of innovative 

financial software and service products for the PDA market. With Quicken, its 

flagship product, Intuit currently holds more than 70 percent market share for 

personal finance software on the three major personal computer platforms: DOS, 

Windows and Macintosh. With QuickBooks™, Intuit holds more than 60 percent 

market share of the small business bookkeeping market on the DOS platform. 

Product Benefits 

Compact Financial Management - Pocket Quicken can be used as a stand-alone 

personal finance manager with basic report capabilities or as a data capture device 

that can communicate with desktop versions of Quicken. Users can merge their 

data with desktop Quicken via a separate connectivity pack. 

Ease of Use - Pocket Quicken is organized around three familiar images: 1) a wallet 

icon helps track spending; 2) a bank icon handles deposits, withdrawals and 

transfers; and 3) a file cabinet icon keeps aU records saved and categorized. 

Easier Data Entry - Pocket Quicken's portability provides a major step in enabling 

faster and more convenient data entry. With Pocket Quicken, users save time and 

reduce errors by tracking transactions as they occur -- wherever they are. 

Immediate and Complete Financial Organization - Portability provides a major step 

in helping users track cash and keep a running, up-to-date total for credit cards - two 

areas traditionally difficult for cash management. 

Pricing and Availability 

Pocket Quicken for Zoomer will be included in ROM in all Zoomer products from 

Casio and Tandy. Zoomer will be available through major retail channels, 

including Radio Shack®, major mass merchandisers and electronic stores. Pricing 

and specific retail channel information will be announced separately by Tandy and 

Casio. The product will be available for purchase in the Fall of 1993. 

Intuit is the leading provider of software products that enable households and small 

businesses to automate commonly performed financial tasks . Quicken, Intuit's 

original product, allows users to automate their personal finances. In March 1992, 

lntuit introduced QuickBooks, its first small business accounting product. To 

-more-
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complement Quicken, QuickBooks and its other software products, Intuit offers a 

broad range of supplies, including checks, invoices and forms. In addition, Intuit 

has a number of service offerings, such as the Quicken VISA card with 

InteJliCharge, that work with its software products to further automate financial 

tasks. Intuit's products are sold to end users primarily through retail software 
outlets, computer and general mass merchandisers. 

### 

Pocket Quicken. intelliCharge and QukkBooks are trademarks of intuit. Quicken is a registered 
trademark of lntuit. Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation. Zoomer is a trademark of 
Tandy Corporation. Other brands or products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective holders and should be treated as such. 



AMERICA ONLINE 
I N ( 0 , , 0 , A 1 ( D 

Founded in 1985, America Online, Inc. (NASDAQ: AMER) is the nation's fastest 
growing provider of online services to consumers in the United States. 

Headquarters : Vienna, Virginia 

Corporate Mission : Develop "electronic communities" to meet the needs of specific 
market segments. The company has strategic alliances with more than 30 leading 
hardware, software, and media and affinity organizations including IBM, Apple, Tandy, 
Microsoft and Tribune Company to develop and market online services that appeal to 
their customers. 

Services : Focusing on interactive communications, the services of America Online 
provide subscribers w~h a wide variety of features including electronic mail, news 
weather, sports, stock quotes, software files, computing support, online classes, and 
much more. 

Technology: America Online services can be accessed from a broad range of 
personal computers using America Online's proprietary, icon-based software. The 
company supports all leading platforms including Windows, DOS, Macintosh and 
Apple II. In January of this year, the company announced a strategic alliance with 
Casio and Tandy to provide a Special Edition of America Online for Zoomer PDA"'. 
The palmtop edition of America Online will be preinstalled in the ROM of this new 
device, so purchasers of Zoomer'" will have instant access to the online service. 

Distribution : Consumers can obtain the America Online software and a free trial 
membership at major software retailers and bookstores, or by call ing 800-827-6364. 
Additionally, America Online has been preinstalled on most leading consumer 
computers including IBM PSlt, Tand)®computers and the Apple Perfonma. 

Pricing : America Online's pricing is simple and affordable for consumers: a monthly 
fee of just $9.95 provides access to all of America Online's services for up to 5 hours 
each month. This rate applies 24 hours a day, and includes the cost of connecting to 
America Online via a local phone call from more than 600 cities in the continental 
Un~ed States. 

For more information contact: Jean Villanueva (703) 448-8700. 

Zoomer and Zoomsr POA ate ttademarksof Tandy Corpotal lon; Tar'ldy Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation. 

8619W"","",C",,,,0riw ' r .... ,rrgin.a22182-128S . 103/448B11XJ 
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CONTACf: Nelson Chan 
(408) 562-3456 
Bob Goligoski 
(408) 562-3463 
SunDisk Corporation 

PRESS RELEASE 

~ 
SUNDISK 

For Immediate Release 

SUNDISK FLASH STORAGE CARDS DESIGNED INTO ZOOMER PDA; 

HIGH CAPACITY CARDS ARE "PLUG AND PLAY" 

Chicago, Ill, June 3,1993 -- SunDisk Corporation announced today that suppon for 
SunDisk's flash mass storage cards will be designed into all ZoomeiN Personal Digital 
AssiStants (PDAs). The cards will be "plug and play" in Zoomer, which was introduced 
today by Casio, Inc. and Tandy Corporation, and no software drivers will be required to 
use the storage cards. 

SunDisk is the only flash storage card option for Zoomer units. SunDisk was able to 
develop a low enough power storage device that meets Zoomer's very low power 
specifications. Maximum card capacity of the removable PCMCIA (Personal Computer 
Memory Card International Association) Type n cards will be 20MB, and capacities can be 
effectively doubled to 40MB with Stacker software compression. SunDisk flash cards also 
are available in 2, 5 and 10MB capacities. All cards operate from a single five vah supply. 

Eli Haran, president and CEO of SunDisk, said, "One of the main advantages of our 
nash Storage cards is that they meet the PCMCIA-ATA industry standard and are 
interoperable between computers regardless of which operating system or host processor is 
used. And with our new low-powered storage technology. SunDisk cards are fully 
functional in new low-powered PDAs, such as Zoomer that operales at only 50 milliamps 
(maximum current dissipation), and in all other hand-held PCs with PCMCIA-ATA 
suppon 

"Casio and Tandy have developed a product that will have broad acceptance in the 
marketplace because it offers the easy-to-use features that users want Two of those 
features are long battery life and storage expansion. The Sun Disk card offers an easy way 
to expand storage capacity." 

The Casio Xl..-7000 and Tandy® Z-550 Zoome, PDAs were both introduced today. 
Users of either Zoomer PDA will be able to easily remove their SunDisk storage cards and 
transfer data by simply insening the cards in numerous other mobile systems with 
PCMCIA slots or into card reader.; attached to desktop PCs. 

- -



SunDisk flash storage cards, which are available now, will be sold in many retail outlets 
carrying Zoomer PDAs. Pricing of the cards in various capacities has nOl been detennined. 

SunDisk officials expect thaI there will be a robust market for add-on applications for 
Zoomer and that some of the applications will be bundled and sold on SunDisk flash cards. 

First introdueed in 1991. SunDisk industry-standard PCMClA-ATA cards are solid
state devices that are significantly more rugged and reliable than hard disk drives because 
they have no moving pans. 1bey are 100 percent OOS compatible and offer access times 
15 to 20 times faster than rotating media. Unlike SRAM storage, which requires a built-in 
banery. SunDisk cards are non-volatile and no built-in battery is required. 

SunDisk, founded in 1988, designs, manufactures and markets solid-state mass storage 
products using a unique system integration approach with proprietary high-density flash 
memory technology. SunDisk, based in Santa Clara, Calif., is privately held. 

Zoomer is a trademark of Casio Computer Co., Ltd. and Tandy Corporation. 
Tandy is a registered trademark: of Tandy Corporation. -



I AOVANCED M~ ;SAOING BY MOTOROlA 

1500 N,W, 2200 Avenue 
Boynton Beach, Ronda 33426-8292 

For Immediate Release 

Contact: Mike Keating 
Ogilvy Adams & Rinehart 
312988-2918 

Cathy Cunningham 
Ogilvy Adams & Rinehart 
312988-2740 

NEWS REf EASE 

Motorola Offers Wtreless ME88aging 

Through New Zoomer Personal DigitalAlisistant 

BOYNrON BEACH, Fla. (June 3, 1993) -- Motorola, Inc. today announced its 

plans to develop EMBARC wireless data service compatibility with the Zoomer'" 

personal digital assistant being jointly announced this week by Tandy Corporation 

and Casio, Inc. EMBARC Communications Service. Inc., a division of 

Motorola'. Paging and Wireless Data Group, will enable purchasers of the 

Zoomer to receive wireless electronic mail as well as its growing family of 

automated information services. 

Tbe Zoomer, being developed jointly by Tandy Corporation and Casio, is a 

powerful, bandheld, pen-input device equipped with built-in programs for 

organization, calculation, recreation, personal finance and communication, 

including electronic mail and fax . 

'We are very pleased with the opportunity to support this exciting new 

product which, through the marketing efforts of Tandy and Casio, will reach the 

broadest range of market segments," said Steve Brendle, vice president and 

general manager of EMBARC. 

- more -

(til) MOTOROLA 



EMBARC For Zoomeofadd ODe 

"We feel that the benefits of wireless messaging and automatic information 

receipt will accelerate the adoption of Zoomer, giving users expanded features and 

broader utility from the already extensive base of built-in functionality," said Dave 

Christopher, executive vice president of Radio Shack, a division of Tandy. 

EMBARC's range of information services including the news, national 

weather, financial information and sports from USA TODAY, as well as 

HeadsUp industry-specific news summaries from Individual Inc., will allow 

customers to customize the mix of services according to their individual tastes 

and interests, and change them easily as their needs change. 

"Zoomer offers individual. convenience and mobility in managing their 

personal and profe.sionallives. EMBARC supports those objectives and provides 

the needed dimension of delivering important information anytime, and virtually 

anywhere," said Donnie Coffelt, vice president of marketing for Casio, Inc. 

EMBARC Communication Services Inc., wholly owned by Motorola, Inc., is 

8 wireless electronic mail system with service to more than 220 cities across the 

United State. and Canada. 

-more -



EMBARC For ZoomerIadd two 

Motorola, Inc. is one of the world's leading providers of wireless 

communication technologies, products and services. The company's proven 

leadership in RF (radio frequency) technology and its expertise in 

microelectronics, data communications, computing and information 

management offer panners and customers a comprehensive range of solutions to 

enable 8 new generation of wireline and wireless voice, data, 

facsimile, image and video communications. 

Motorola was a winner of the inaugural Malcolm Baldrige National 

Quality Award in 1988, in recognition of its superior company-wide quality 

management process. Sales in 1992 were $13.3 billion. 

Note: Motorola and EMBARC are registered trademarks (registered U.S. patent and trademark 
office) of Motorola, Inc. 

Zoomer is a trademark ofCasio Computer Co., Ltd. and Tandy Corporation. 



lOOMER" PDA SPEOFICATIONS 
PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE 

Custom chIp designed by Casio Computer Co .. Ltd., USing an Intel -compatible CPU with 
integral clock generator, memory, bus, interrupt. timer, key, serial and infrared control units; 
power management unit . LCD controller 

OPERATING SYSTEM 
GEOS .... object-oriented, multithreaded, multitasking operating system with a graphical user 
interface provided by GeoWorks 
The GEOS software provides: 

• File manager 
• Printer drivers 
• Communication drivers 
• System-level password security 
• Launcher menu tor application startup 
• Pop-up, on-screen keyboards: QWERTY A-Z. International character, symbol . math. 

handwriting recogn ition box 

MEMORY 

System RAM-tMB 
Operating system configured to use 640K for system heap and 384K for RAM disk space 

SYSTEM ROM 

4MB containing the operating system, applications and content 

APPLICATIONS 

• Date Book wlTo-Do List manager and aJarms 

• Address Book 

• Note Book 
• Pocket Quicken'" data capture module with checking, credit card and cash account 

tracking capabilities 
• America Online E-mail and gateway to Internet with offline composition; ASCII text fax and 

U.S. Mail gateway; Wire services and encyclopedia access; EAASY Sabre Travel Service, 
Stock Quotes. Message boards. Program downloading 

• 50,OOO-definition dictionary; 100,OOO-word spell checker; 660,OOO-synonym thesaurus 

• Calculator 
• Home and World time clocks 

• Forms calculator 
_ Translation dictionary for 26 languages (up to 1,000 words per language) 

_ Games: Solitaire. Pyramid Solitaire, UKI 
_ On-line Help _ Startup sequence 

• U.S. holidays, U.S. city/state information, International city/country info, Area Codes 

• Travel data, Birthstones and flowers. Signs of the Zodiac, U.S. foundmg documents 



ZOOMER'" PDA SPECIFICATIONS (cont) 

HARDWARE 
1/0 Ports 

• Built·in infrared transceiver for wireless data transfer operating al up to 9600 bps 
• One RS·232 compatible serial port with subminiature 10-pin "0" connector 

(cable optional) 

• One 2.5 mm subminiature headphone jack 
• One PCMCIA Type 2 slot limited to 50mA maximum current 

LCD Display 
• BOmm wide x 100mm high monochrome LCD (.3mm dot pitch) 

• 320 x 256 screen resolution 
Sound Capability 

• Buitt-in speaker 
• Three square wave tone generators 

• White or metal noise generator 
• Programmable level control for each channel 

• Digital to analog converter (DAC) 
Controls, Switches, Indicators/Locks 

• Power onloff 

• Volume 
• Contrast 
• Cross-shaped cursor control and two control buttons 

• PCMCIA card lock 
Mass Storage (Optional) 

• PCMCIA SRAM Card 
• PCMCIA Sun Disk Flash ROM 

Power Supply 

• Three "AA" alkaline batteries (not included) 
• RAM memory backup supplied by two CR2032 lithium batteries (included) 

• AC adapter (oplional) 
Dimensions 

• Size: 1" x 4.2" x 6.8" (H x W x D) 

• Weight: 16 ounces 
Accessories/Options 

• Serial cable for modem or data transfer 

• I/A Interface 

• Accessory Kit 
• AC adapter 
• Serial to Parallel Converter for Parallel Printer 

• PC Unk Software 
• Extra Pens 

Zoomer IS a trademark ofCaslo Computcr Co .• Ltd. and Tandy Corporation. GEOS IS. 1't'81Stcred trackman. ofGwWorks_ 
Pocket Quicken IS II tnKlnnatk of Intuit. 100d IS Il't'glstCred lrademark of Intel Corponluon 





CASIC' 

For Immediate Release 

Casio, Inc. and Tandy Corporation Announce 
Zoomer'" Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) 

rr1 TANDY r£J CORPORATION 

June 3, 1993 
TC·93·047 

June 3, Chicago - At a press conference at the Summer Consumer Electronics Show in 

McCormick Place, Casio, Inc. and Tandy Corporation announced their much anticipated 

ZoomerT• Personal Digital Assistant (PDA). Other companies taking part in the 

announcement were America Online, Intuit, GeoWorks. and Palm Computing. Motorola 

and SunDisk also announced support for the platfonn. "With the introduction of our 

Zoomer PDA, consumers can gain all the benefits of personal electronics without the 

typical steep learning curve required ofPCs," said John 1. McDonald, President of Casio, 

Inc. "This is a breakthrough device, combining the power of a PC, an affordable consumer 

price, and the simp~city of pen and paper." 

The Zoomer PDA combines the simp~city of peD and paper, the logical power of a 

computer and the ability to connect to a world of infonnation in 8 pocket-sized device 

weighing less than one pound. It saves handwritten notes, recognizes printing and offers a 

keyboard on demand to intuitively organize your perronal information and simplifY 

complex calculations. It aJso translates languages, retrieves reference materia1 and has the 

ability to connect to a PC. Unlike ponable computers, it has long battery life, uses 

off·the-shelfbatteries and is much lighter to carry. 



<:asio and Tandy issued separate press releases today announcing availabilily for their 

versions of the device. Several versions of !he Zoomer PDA, all compatible, will be 

available in October. All of !he models are expected to be priced at well under $1,000. 

"The Zoomer PDA is more !han just a filncy new gadget. It is perhaps !he lDost significant 

consumer electrorucs product introduced within the last two years, especially in tenns of 

being a truly useful product for all consumers, at !he right price,' said John V. Roach, 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Tandy Corporation. 

THE SOFTWARE: 

The unique GEOS· operating system, developed by GeoWorks, powers aU Zoomer PDAs. 

GEOS is a powerfu~ DOS file compatible environment that can run on extremely low 

power, !hereby extending battery life. Its open architecture, plus compatibilily across 

multiple, widely distributed brands, will encourage aggressive software development by 

third-parry companies. The Zoomer logo assures PDA buyers of compatibilily across the 

entire category of products, regardless of the brand name they purchase. 

The many built-in applications include a date book, address book, note book, and to-do 

list manager, all developed by Palm Computing. Palm's unique approach to these essential 

applications means that they are elegant in appearance, simple to use, and extremely 

powerful. Simple taps of the pen perfonn functions like entering a name and address, 

searching for an important piece of data, or entering an appointment and setting the 

reminder alarm. By using pen and paper as a model, Palm Computing has created software 

that mimics the way people work in !he present, while bringing persooal organization into 

!he future. 



Other built-in applications come from America Online and Intuit (makers of the popular 

Quicken- computer software). America Online- telecommunications software allows 

Zoomer fDA owners to access electronic mail, up-to-date news, travel information, 

product support, stock quotes, and even portfolio management. Pocket Quicken n.t 

personal finance software by Intuit offers money management features like expense by 

category, bank account transaction capture, and tracking of cash, checks, and credit card 

spending. 

Additional built-in applications include a dictionary with spelling verification, a thesaurus, 

home and world time clocks, a 26-language translator, and a calculator. Also included is a 

form calculator that easily solves complex equations by simply entering the variables. The 

Zoomer PDA also includes three games, and reference sections for U.S. city and state 

information, nutrition information, U.S. and international dialing codes, and other useful 

data for people on-the-go. 

All applications in the Zoomer PDA are both easy to use and powerful. Palm Computing's 

Powerlnk™ and BackspaceInkTII4 allow users to enter and edit data according to their 

preference. Structured data fields can even accept electronic "ink," and then recall it for 

later use. Flexible data entry is accomplished through an on-screen QWERTY-style 

keyboard, electronic ink, or handwriting recognition. By accepting different types of input, 

the device can store and recall important information anytime, anywhere. 



The PalrnPrintTU handwriting recognition software, by interpreting hand-printed characters 

and converting them into computer text, can alphabetize, store and search entries 

automatically. In addition, electronic ink and text can be freely mixed in notes, lists, 

sketches. and maps. These and other features make the Zoomer PDA a powerful tool for 

organization. calculation, and communication that appeals to a vast consumer audience 

intimidated by the complexity of today's products. GeoWorks is also supporting 

independent software vendors with a software development kit and training, making the 

Zoomer platform an open and accessible one. Casia and Tandy expect a robust market for 

add-on applications, some of which will be available in October. 

THE HARDWARE: 

The Zoomer PDA is built around a custom Intel®-compatible CPU and LCD screen from 

Casia Computer Co., Ltd. Using state--of-the-art power management, tbe device offers 

battery life of up 10 100 hours on three "AA" alkaline batteries. This is equivalent to 

weeks - even months - of normal intennittent use. To Zoomer owners. changing or 

charging batteries is not an obstacle that will keep them from taking their device of choice 

everywbere they go. The unit will also save its place when power is turned off, ending 

worries over loss of data. An AC adapter is also available. 

Standard on the Zoomer PDA is a mini-serial port for connectioa to PCs, printers, and 

modems, a built-in infrared port for wireless communications, and a speaker with 

headphoae jack. The device is also equipped with an industry standard PCMCIA (personal 

Computer Memory Card International Association) 2.0 card slot for third-party 

applications, storage, memory expansion, and hardware like pagers and faxlmodems. 

These varied communication options will ensure that Zoomer PDA owners stay in touch 

while traveling, and also communicate with PCs and printers when necessary. Casio's 

experience in miniaturizing electronics has created a full-featured product that can still be 

held in one's hand. 



Casio, Inc., Dover, NJ, with sales of over S500,OOO,OOO, is the U.S. subsidiary of Casio 

Computer Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. Casio, Inc. is a leading supplier of consumer electronic 

products to all major retail outlet's in the U.S. Casia Computer Co., Ltd. is a member of 

the global business community, and concentrates on planning and developing consumer 

oriented products that serve to stimulate demand. Casia Computer Co., Ltd. is a leading 

manufacturer of watches, calculators, business organizers, musical keyboards, hand-held 

televisions, music systems. electronic cash registers and other products. 

Tandy Corporation is America's pre-eminent retailer of consumer electronics and personal 

computers. Tandy's retail operations span more than 7,200 company-owned stores and 

dealer/ franchise outlets nationwide. The company's mission is to provide extraordinary 

value for the customer through knowledgeable personnel, unparalleled product selection 

and aVailability, and conunitment to satisfaction. Tandy Corporation is headquartered in 

Fort Worth, Texas, and is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (Ticker Symbol 

"TAN"). 

Contact : 

Pat Carrasco 
Casio. lnc. 
201-361-5400 x439 

Contac}: 

Fran McGehee 
Tandy Corporation 
817-390-3487 

Zoomer is a trademark or Casio Computer Co., Ltd. and Tandy CorporatioD. 
GEOS is a registered trademark of GeoWorks in tbe United States and foreign countries. 
Quicken is a registered trademark of Intuit. 
Pocket Quicken is a trademark of Intuit. 
Powerlnk, Backspacelok, and PalmPrint are trademarks of Palm Computing.. 
Intel iJ • registered trademark of Intel Corporation. 
America Onlioe is It registered trademark or America Online. Inc. 



PERSONAL DIGITAL 
ASSISTANT REPORT CARD 

Because there are so many different devices called Personal Digital Assistant on 
the market. it is difficult to compare and contrast them. This checklist was developed to 

identify the key characteristics to consider, which fall in the following categories: 

MOBILITY 

1. PEN SUPPORT 
_ Does It use 8 pen for data entry and naVIgation, 

or does It have a small keyboard? 

2 . BATTERIES 
_ How long do the mam bauenes lasl7 
_ Can It run on standard. easily available alkaline battenes? 
_ How many banenas are required? 

3 . SIZ E AND WEIGHT 
_ How large IS the uM? 
_ Can II fit InSide 8 man's coat pocket Of' a woman's purse? 
_ How much does It weIgh? 

BUILT-IN SOFTWARE 

1 . FUNCTIONALITY 
_ Does the Personal Digital Assistant Include 8 ~full-fe8tured~ PIM 

(datebook, notebook, address book and to-do Irst)? 
__ Does It Include advanced calculstJOO capabilities (loan calcula

uons, Interest rates, measurement converslOfls, etc-l7 
_ Is there other Informauon Included In the devICe, such as 

dlctlonaffes, area codes? 
__ What other applicatIOnS are prOVIded? 

2 . DATA ENTRY 
__ Does the user have chOices In how he enters data? 
__ For text entries, does the Personal DIgItal AsSistant do 

handWriting recognition? 
__ Does It offer a software-based keyboard? 
__ Does It support Ink data entry? 
_ Can Ink be used like text, Ie can It be entered IntO a field such 

as the "address" held? 
__ Does It support deferred recognition of Ink entnes? 
__ Can Ink and text be used and displayed on the same page? 
__ How wellintegraled are the twO modes of data entrY? 
_ How easy, fast and clean IS It to edll Ink enlnes? 

3 . DISPLAY AND USER INTERFACE 
__ What is the screen SJze and resolutIOn? 
__ Does the software use a small screen optlmalty? 
__ Is 8 graphICS user Interface (GUll supported? 
__ Is the software Inturtrve and natural? 
_ Can most funcllons be accessed dllectty on-screen Instead of 

through a layer of menus or gestures? 
_ Can the user start Immediately, or Will she need to read the 

manual first? 
__ Can the user accidentally modify hiS data by touching the 

screen al the wrong time? 
_ Can the advanced user access more functlOl'l8lity If she desires? 
__ Are pen movements clear to the user, I.e not confused 

between gestures, Ink and selections? 

COMMUNICATIONS 

1 . HARDWARE 
__ What hardvvate support does the unrt prOVide tOt communica

tIOnS (such as Inltared, senal port, PCMCIA slot, modem, etc.)? 

2. SOFTWARE 
__ What software support does the unit proVIde for 

communIcations? 
_ Can It eaSIly access electroniC mail? 
_ can 11 eaSily access on-hne services' 

Can the user send faxes? 

3 . OPTIONS 
_ What hardware and software opttOOS will be available 

separately fO( communlCBtrons? 
_ Will the UM support ~rng (or one·way data messaging)? 
_ Will the unIt support two-way Wireless capabt~tIeS? 

PLATFORM 

1 . OPENNESS 
_ How "open" IS the platform? 
_ can developers purchase an SDK In onter to develop hardware 

and software appllcatrons? 
_ Are there restrictions placed on the development community? 

2 . FUNCTIONALITY 
__ How robust IS the operating system? 
_ Does It support a multi-threaded development enVIronment? 
_ Does It support a graphlcsl user Interface? 
_ Does II suppon multiple fonts? 
_ Does II suppon DOS hie exchange? 

PRICE & AVAILABILITY 

1 . PRICE POINT 
_Is the unltprteed for purchase mostly by large buSinesses, 0( 

can an Individual afford It? 
_Is the pnce pornl reasonable relawe to Similar deVICes? 

2 . AVAILABILITY 
_Is the prodLtCt In stock? 
_Is It ava11able through a vanety of dlStnblruon channels? 

NOTES 



Introducing PalmConnect:M 

the new connectivit~ _::~; __ .-0:' __ --

~

tool for ~our favorite 
productivit~ tool. 

.. 

PalmConnect lets ~ou plug in. bac~ up and relax 
If you' e been keeping your old organiz.er " just in 
case,M throw it away! PalmConneCllets you take your 
Zoomer PDA· anywhere - whi le you r data stays safely 
backed· up in your home or office PC! PalmConn ct 

copies Zoomer data to 
your PC for quick, safe 
back-up! 

Just plug y ur Zoomer into your PC with the special 
PalmConne<:l cab le and you can make backups of 
everything in your Zoomer - in seconds! 

Two wa~s tu turbocharge ~our data entr~ 
Let's be honest. Whether it's a bunch of addresses, a month 's worth of appointments. or important 
meeting notes scribbled on a legal pad - entering lots of data is a long process. 

PalmConnect In<ludcs 
everyth ing you need to 
link your PC and Zoomer 

But with PalmConnect. you can type it on your PC's full
size keyboard and - ZOOM! - download it on your 
Zoarner. Or, with Zoomer's delayed handwriting 
recognition feature. you can let your speedy PC translate 
what you've written in PowerlnkT\l into le:\l. And since 
we wrote most of the software that runs your Zoomer, we 
made sure that text and ink can be transferred to and 
from your PC via PalmConnecl with 10m, compatibility. 

Import addresses ~om ~our PC or electronic organizer 
If you've already spent hours entering addresses into 
an electron ic organizer or PC database. no problem! 
With PalmConnect you can import that data into your 
loomer's Address Book in minutes, with no retyping. 
(Tech nOle; the data has to be formatted as comma
separated values - but that covers Virtually all of the 
electroniC and PC-based organizers in existence. Call 
us if you have questions.) 

See other side for more on PalmConnect, 
Includlnc system requlrementa, other 
techno-stuH, and our special oHert 

'Sold In §tor~ '" th(' CoKlo Z-7OOO'" aM T.lnd~ l·PO'" 'Zoom(,f 



-

PalmConnect - the one essential product for Zoomer users with a PC 
• Backup Zaomer data on your PC • Import addresses from 

popular electronic organizers 
(in ASCII·lext format with 
comma·separated values) 

• Use your PC's processing power 
10 accelerate h&ndwriting 
recognition .-

.1 -

2 -~ -\ -
• 0 0 

.. Transfer Powerlnk end text 
between your Zaomer and PC 
with 100% conlpatibility 

.. View several Zoo mer 
applicalions al once - switch 
between them instantlyl 

.. Use your PC's 
keybollrd to enter dale inlO your laomer 

Rdd I Zoemer "twin" ftir qour home or ojfjee 
PalmConnect's Address Book. Note Book and Dale 8oo~ork the same on our 
PC as they do on your Zoomer, so you can use them immediately, without 
having to learn a brand-new program. What's more, your assistant can easily 
access the loomer information on your PC while yoU're away from your desk. 
With your pc, you can view your Date Book. Address Book and Note Book riles 
all at the same time. All of your files are jUSLa..mouse-click away, And if you 
have a VC A color monitor. you'll be able to see your work in color 

__ .. 'IOc-_RoooI 5IYe DO connec"Yi~ S8jhIire ftir Ouic~en ~nd des~top org~nize r sofllJare ..... 
t..._.CA ... , .... _ ,,_,U,PAUol 

•• 

• 
-~.-.... 
........ kolo ........... ' .......... -.-

§! 
Import address 
data from your 
PC or electronic 
organizer, then 
add youTown 
iraphics 

When you purchase PalmConnect, you 'll receive money-saving coupons for 
IntelliUnk and Pocket Quicken data transfer software - twO programs that use 
PalmConnect's special cable and your PC to make your life a little easier 

Erefllllling qou need is here 
PalmConneCl comes complete with everything you 
need to connect your Zoomer to your PC: 
• Pal mCon nect software 
• Special Zoomer-to-PC cable 
• 9,..to-25-pin seria l converter 

DiNlef" Qf'ld 

p">e'1f&(~;o" 
• Full documentation 

Hnd Sire S10.00 ajfPllllConnect's suggesltll reliil poee 
PalmConnecl is the best, most convenient way 
to make full use of - and protect - the 
information in your loomer. To order, call now! 

1-800-881-7256 
S)1iI~ms lIequl.emenb: IBM AT 01 t patfbte 
VeA 01' Dooble,S(l1n eCA "Ickoo Cilrd and monllOl. one .Ivallable won.! po<t. MS-DOS) 1 01 h,,,,,,:,,, 
,I'd a t.ocflC'Ch. MIcrosoIt til Mou!ie SyscemscompallblC' motI!iC.' SupporU, IIIO!e !han ~O~" Ink· 
Ie! and do\'m..I.h prlnler5. lncI\ldl", HP I..I$tIfeL ~"pI and EP'OIHompal,blt p llntel'll 

o Iqq) Palm Compul,"", Inc:; P;dm. P.lm Cqmputln .. the Palm Joto. ~rlnk.lrld P.ilmCOI'InfIn 
.1ft lradC'marb of P.!m Camp ... tl"", ~ AU OIhe. MmeIi 01' tf.Idc,mSl • .., 1)!Optrt'fbf I~t 
feipectlve hoIckrs Prinled in tM U.SA. 111'93 

PalmConnect 
ma\tes delayed 
handwriting 
re<ognition 
faster Use 
your PC to 
u3nslate your 
Powerlnk 
enlries .. 
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PALM 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Palm Computing Introduces PowerInk™ Technology for PDAs 

New user interface incorporating Powednk technology 
will ship with Zoomer PDAs from Casio aud Tsn:!y 

Chicago - June 3 , 1993 - Palm Computing today introduced a new user interface 
technology for pen-based PDAs. Palm computing applications incorporating 
Powerlnk technology will first appear in the Zoomer POAs being introduced this 
week at the Consumer Electronics Show ICES) by Casio Inc . and Tandy 
Corporation. 

The new technology, dubbed Powerlnk, allows users to enter electronic ink or text 
interchangeably everywhere within an application . Powerlnk technology allows the 
user to choose at any time whether they want the convenience, flexibility. and 
speed of unrecognized ink or the compactness of recognized handwriting. The 
technological breakthrough is that ink and text are handled identically. giving ink 
entries all the advantages of computer text . 

Accord ing to Donna Dubinsky. CEO of Palm Computing. ~ Powerlnk technology 
permits ink entries to be indexed , moved and acted upon just like text. For 
example. a calendar entry written in ink can be moved to another day. alarmed. or 
made into a repeating event. The steps a user takes to perform these act ions are 
identical regardless of whether the user scribbled the entry in ink or entered it in 
text. " 

Powerlnk technology also incorporates several innovations that make it poss ible to 
write effectively on small display screens. "PDA displays present a real challenge," 
Dubinsky continued . "Digitizer and display limitations force the user to write fairly 
large. however a PDA display is fairly small . Powerlnk tackles this problem by 
letting the user write over most of the display area . The ink is then reduced for 
display. At the same time, the page expands to accommodate however much ink 
was written." 

Bruce Mendel, Director of Marketing in the Personal Communications Division of 
Casio. Inc .• sees Palm Computing applica tions and in part icular the Powerlnk user 
interface as a key differentia tor. "Other vendors of PDAs and pen-based computers 
have consisten t ly relied too much on handwriting recognition. Users get frustrated 
and disappointed when they have to use recogn it ion for all entries. Palm's 
applicat ions and the Powerlnk interface not only avoid th is problem but users find it 
fun to use. We think it really sets Zoomer apart ... 

. more -

, , 



"The promise of using a pen interface to create truly portable computing devices 
has proven to be far more difficult than technologists had originally thought." said 
Palm Computing founder Jeff Hawkins. "By developing Powerlnk. we have 
overcome the obstacles associated with the pen interface. We believe Powerlnk 
could become a standard paradigm for pen-based PDAs." 

Headquartered in Los Altos, California, Palm Computing is the leading independent 
software vendor in the growing field of PDAs and palmtops. Its products include 
personal information management applications, reference and calculatIons 
programs. and the Palm Print'" handwriting recognizer which are included in ROM in 
the Zoomer PDAs. Palm is also developing a range of applications software and 
services for PDAs and palmtops. 

Contact: 
Kate Purmal 
Palm Computing 
415 /949-9563 

### 
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Enhancement Requests 

GENERAL 

• ])yn~ink iN ~ - i~ nott. 
· -Collapse _ \t:A~ 

• Menu shortcuts - t} fA. 
• 

• Smart box -, tJ1,J... ... 

\
"' I "Li..,.x..L (. J .... ~ .. ~~ ...... 

• Delayed recognition 

o . TextsearchacrossapplicatioDs Ilfl,. ct .. " .. ti\c~ 
• Shrink·ink feature 

• Undo 
• 

• Page backgrounds -, "-fA. 
• Gestures for editing structured text items 
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Knhaocament Requests 

ROLODEX 
'7 /. 

) 

r ' ' ( " .~ t ~ 'I-' (' t .«.l:6" ·, /~"'J'': · Format index view liS- I o~..,re·, fV~ _ .,. 

· Import data - custom import matched to template 

· Show and hide individual fields labels in the Rolodex entry 
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~nhancemeut Requ •• t. 

/ NOTEPAD 
I 

(\ , Promote and demote pages (I ) 
• Expand / coUapse using buttons and/or directional keys 

(browsing) 

• Nvf.,,- (qc.( ovH:"&,, .fu~"tio"'~l· ... .!J 
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Enhanc-.ent Requ •• t. 

DICTIONARY AND THESAURUS 

I /; 
, I.) 

c .. 
• 1-:]:'. ' .. " , .. 

" 
-". ~ 0'.' 

CALCUlATOR 

• Business functious 

• Scientific functions . 

• Math paperl 'i ", )0 ) 

{ 1 I,c,!.;rj \",,,,l .,. 1 

i] r -

FORMS CALCUlATOR 

• Cnstom equation solver forms 

f,\,,, Wovl) r •• ,.·r i f/c.' ,i.: 



Enhancement Requests 

CALENDAR 

, Setting up a default page - ~ .. ,\L ..,(t ",. ... 

, Month view / week view icons on screen 

Change year box on month view 

, ~ancel or change repeating event for single day only from day 
view 

, Schedule events with duration and end tinIes 
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, Show time usage _ '" wte.1l ~i~~ ",,,", W 
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Infrastructure 

facilities 

Insurance 

legal: trademark registration (,1" .. ; .{, • ",;) 

human resource policies 

funding .. c..,.' '. ".' 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Staffing 

• Today: 11 people 
• 6 software engineers t SJ,l or \i i t.Jot. · J "J 'Z.ouw,l- ) 

• 2 markeling{l.c .• IJ~~) 

· Jeff, Donna, Robin (office manager) 

• Planned Additions: 2 people - >..... I • ,.I~J', "'J 

· Director! VP Software Development 

· ManagerlDirector Quality Assurance 
• & Engineering Services (H'''', .. - ·w I ,'\ .... ( • (,,,,,, ,..." '! -j r 

,I", ~I" c ! ........ IC".., 



Company Objectives 

1. Meet the Tandy/Casio Commitment 00'" Co~ '"~} 
,;, 0< • Great software on time . 

,- _ I Cotl" V~ .. 
solid, eJegan~ HOT! 

L.,;.- f3 1.1"1 /: 1~..1 
· Documentation 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Company Objectives 

2. Develop Zoorner add-on products 
• goal: 3-4 products at launch 

• purpose 
demonstrate Zoomer flexibility 

· establish the platform ( • .JJ;" ... ~I p.J_" .;..t. ~.J.,J 
· build brand, revenue 

· timing 

marketing up front 

· development taler 



Topics 

l. Our goal 

2. What we have learned about pen 

3. Casio's six suggestions 

4. Software design goals 

CONFIDENTIAL 

1. Palm Computing's Goal: 

Build the best product on schedule 



2. What We Have Learned 

Handwriting recognition 

Gestures 

Ink 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Handwriting Recognition 
Good recognition requires: 

• Context (DIJ~A""~) 
• Numben vs. lett." (2 Z. I I. 0 O. S S) 

• Upper vs. lowet: case (C c. K k, 0 0, P p, S s, U u, V v)J. ,' ''''1., f. 
. . ,;wc..ftl.\. r(..~""",., Ip~ -~,"'}< (It::.....y''''Q."'l. II.,.. oK 

• Wntmg large 
• DigitizCT is not as good as paper 

• Writing neatly 
· Each letter must be discernible 

· Dictionaries are not usually helpful 

[
1tCOncIuSion : l 

For good recognition user should write limited text in a large 
field with known context 



Gestures 

Difficult to learn and remember 

Prone to errors (misrecognized, misplaced) 

Conclusion: 

Provide one or two simple and natural gestures 
f •. Viii ,U(l\.o~1\ I) M>lvv." I 

(
-.I (" .J t ) I.! I>:\.I <!-- "' . ".Il 0,-

~MCV€ slt\'1 Jecl"ol/.t1l. 
,v '~rK-Jl 

CONF\OENT\~L 

Ink 

Users like ink because it is easy and forgiving 

Digitizer and display have much 
lower resolution than paper 

Conclusion: 

Allow users to write ink data large, 
then reduce it 



3. Casio's Six Suggestions 
1. Pointing, tapping and dragging 

• PIM applications allow users to creale to-do items, 
schedule items and create Rolodex entries ahno~t 
entirely by tapping and se lecting 

· User testing wil l finalize user interface design 

2. Palette FunctIons 
• Ink and text palettes provided 

· Other palenes under consideration 

CONFIDENTIAL 

3. Casio's Six Suggestions 

3. Data Regulation 
· rIM applications provide structured data on a page 

• Delayed recognition possible .- requires user testing 

4. Automatic data management 
· We are interested in specific suggestions 

Jv<.L. ~J f'>i"') (,/ .. ",. "~ k (.i,,'~, J 
\,..o.It....r (I re... ... Su;~~d"")),..." C._ ("qr<.. 

Q,.u,h.<J .... rrv k""" <~.J,.. \'.,- rt. v,« 



3. Casio's Six Suggestions 

5. Multi-linkage Between Data (I '~::~:.i.'~''::~'-< 
• Text search provided within applications ! .(A'?( /I-I"~. I 

· Cross application data linking is proposed {"i .. vo-( ~,., ..... ~f~f'II (" 
enhancement request (.,t.J. .... #.vo .. ~ '''i ,...,.:J 

6. Construction of database 
(time, non-time, personal, non-personal) 
· We need a better understanding of th is request 

CONFIDENTIAL 

4. Software Design Objectives 

1 · Be intuitive and easy to use 

( , Provide broad utility ~, ~ u-U~ f"Ld-

1 .. Be fun and educational 

Be open and extensible (a.--'- ~ ~ 11 > 



User Interface Design Goals 
Provide intuitive and consistent visual metaphors 

Maintain an uncluttered screen 

Use handwri ting recognition appropriately 

Quick input of unstructured data 

Quick input of structured data 

Minimal use of menus 

. Minimal use of gestures 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Hard Icon Bar 

Help Close 7 

Launcher Scroll ~ 

Text palette Calendar 

Ink palette Rolodex 

Menu Notepad 
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Directional Keys and Buttons 

• Up and down directional keys l' 

• page view - scroll up and down the page 

· IOdex view - move up and down one item in the index 

• Right and left directional keys 
• page view - go to next and prev;ous page 

~ . index view - move right and left one item in the index view 

t~' • ButtonA (M.p) 

,./...,' I ) IT ',I"',..., 

f'l' 

• index view - select index item and move to the page view (enter key) 

· page view - select items 

• Button B ( E«) 

· page view - return to index view or exit dialog box or menu (escape key) 

Directional Keys and Buttons 

• Button A shift with directional keys 
• up and down - zoom in and out 

• right and left - speedy next and previous page 

• Button B shift with directional keys 
· up and down arrows - call up launcher menu and/or 

move up and down one item 



Additions to Specification 

F· I . -<: /, "I ,r· I~.I) · Ina usermtelJaCe lle.' <T',' 

· Use of sound ( "'" '" sr" - i \ 
.. (J' ,_"1,, 

· Error conditIons and messages "''' I s.p"'" .. 
.. Changes as a result of user testing 

/ 

Palm Computing's Product 

Software 

User Guide ( 6,·1 

Tutorial 

Quick Reference Card 

On-line help 

Technical Support 



Microlytics Content 
• Elements of Style 

• Berlitz Interpreter (3 language) 

• Random House Timeline 

• Multi Translator (5 language) 

• Popular phone numbers 

• Food data 

CON FIDENT! ~, _ 

Optional Content Ideas 

First Aid 

History 

· World Geography 

· US Geography 

· Space 

· Astronomy 

· Great Disasters 

Travel 

· Sports 

· Crossword Puzzle Guide 

· Science 

· Environment 

· Conswner Resource Guide 

· People 

· Awards 

· Entertainment 

· Education 

• I • 
• 

, 



International Issues 
Amerlcen Brltl.h Unlve ... 1 
Engll.h Engll.h Engll.h 

Dictionary American British British 
&Theaaurue English English English 

Hln<fwrltlng English English eight 
R"'D1Inltlon languages 

Content Generic & 
American 

Generic & 7? Generic & ?1 

time to market product speed 
Trade-otta time to market 

CONFIDENTIAL ) 



Monthly Communication 

Palm Computing update 

· Product progress 

· Deviations from 
speci fication 

· Known problems 
' ''ko-''f: ~) 7 :jt~.17 
~ , :JI 

o f)e".) (!, ~~/~( , 

· Bug fix / find statistics 

· Status of enhancements 

· Hardware issues 

· User test results 

· Comments 
• (,,,OU'o< ~ 1 I,. (V, Ii<" r' ~ 

I' t k 5 

- - _____ ~r 
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QUOTATION fOR PROJECT ZOOMER 

1. UNIT PRICE 

USO 260.00 ex-godown Tokyo 
(1% warranty for spare parts is included) 
(The conversion rate is 120YEN for one dollar) 

2 . QUANTITY 

Min. Z,ooo units per month (min. 25,000 uni ,ts per year). 
Basica ll y, all the parts for 25,000 units shoul d be purchased at one time. 

3. TOOLING{PEVELO~MENT CHARGE 

59,800,000 YEN 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 

Basically, 
But as the 
Q4{1992. 

5 . LEADTIME 

it will be 
target, we 

determined after finalizing the specificat ion. 
are thinking of the intial mass producti on to be in 

Basically, it takes 3-4 months after rece1ving your purchase order. 
But if we can obtain all the parts for 25 ,000 un1ts as mentioned above, 
the 1eadtime will be within one month . 

6. CONDITIONS 

a) This quotation is based on your specificatiQn with our proposed 
deviations, ~hich are shown in the specification as per attached. 

b) Regarding the LCD, basicall y, we can't use the LCD used for SONY palmtop 
since its resolution i s 320 x 256 and it doesn't match with PC chip . 
But we can make it equivalent by changing the dot pitch to O.27mm. 
Accordingly, we will usc 320 x 240 LCD which will reduce the dimension 
for 12mm taking the transportability into our account. 

~ c) The following samples are included in the quotation. 
WS --- 2pcs 
PPS --- llpc. 
PS --- IZpcs 

d) The s.fety and rad1ation regula t ion are included in the quotation. 

e) The fOllowing items are not included in the Quotation. 
* Carrying case • 
• Any royalty (such as IBM, Microsoft, TI. etc . ). 



-- -,.,.,..-
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f) Source code of MS-DOS, BIOS, application software shall be submitted 
by Tandy. 

9) The reliability test cond i t ions shall be determined later. 

h) Service and maintainance manuals are supported by Kyocera . 
The unit price of such manua l wi l l be determined later. 

i) The package specification will be determined later. 
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SPE C IFICA.TI O l'J 

..... - , ...... .... . . . ...... . 
T.A l'J l:l Y 

oporilln. Sntem 

tU rJ'oprOCf!S50J' 

ROM Storlie 

Saccondary Storage 

LCD 

Display Overlay 

DJgt t.iler 

l<cyboard 

C) ock/Caleudo.)· 

Kyocera Corpor~~1on 

- ~S VOS V.r.5 .n 

- F8680 PC/CHIP (OIlPS AND TEtIiNOLUOlES) 
EQlvcrent to 8086 
clock .p •• d --- 7.16MII' (I4 . 31818KH. (2) 

- 512kB P,.udo S-RAM 

_ JKB DOU8l'OS/.ppllca tlons HASK aOK 
(lKByt. KASK ROK X lchip , ROKOS,BIOS) 
(ZKByt. MASK RO" X \chlP , APPLICATION sott,are) 
*SIOS cod.,RO~OOS cod. and APPlication .ottwar. cO!lc 
provided by UNDI( . 

_ One user-acccssible PCHCIA Ver.2.0 
(stoTue pillS J10) r.ard al ot. 

- .t. 25" dtaaona I 
_ AcUve v1ewln( area --- 1,..76 x 86.38 
_ 320 x 210 pl •• 1s(0.27 .. dot Pitch) 
_ Reflec1.lvc type I.CD without backll.ht 
- Adjustable conlr~8l 
_ CGA cOllpat.1hle(~ith four (ra), acAles> 

- Cle.a.r. ,lare and scratch resistant uterial 

_ Resolution. accuracy and point input fale TBD 

- Hone 

- Support 

- Hone 

-\-

- --



AudIO 

I/O Port. 

SwJ tell!!s 

SyneCi J nell oar.ors 

Jndlcator on Battery 

Bottory 111. 
(tar,et spec) 

Power Savin' Hudes 

AC Adapter(aption) 

DC Power Input 

Operat1on Battertes 

Ll thluCi Battery 
(For RTC . KEMORY 
Back Up) 

Phlf:nslons 
(appruxlealc) 

. , 

- PJI:ZO Speak,r (ieep sound onlY) . 
(Yolu •• controll and ON/OFr controll 1& nat apport) 

. - as-me 
(Support algnal 
(S11nal Level 
(connector 
(KAX . Baud Rat' 

. "Polter Slit! tch" 

TlD,RXU only) 
flY) 
lterllln,.l hea.dphone jack) 
192UDBPS) 

•. ' -'- ~.:::> -

.- "Hard\l'~re reset" (h Idden) 
"Dhplay contrast control volume" 

. "huerY seJect switch" (,~lec t Al .. Hn. or Hi .. Cd batterY) 

- None 

.. None 
(D loploycd on LtD) 

_ ferlet 5 hour. (Al-Hn or NI-Cd battery ) WIth power .... ,eoenl 
(Na .. ,1 u •• candl tion) 

_ 5o,pend Mode (K anu~l or t1ce-oUl) 
.. "Battery Lo ...... suspend sode (autoc&tlc) 
.. CPU clock slop function durin, inactivity 
.. RS232C o.scllh.ter ahutdo"n (under prott'u control) 

- IIDv, DOH!, AC 

. - DC jock 

_ 2pCB. AA liz~ alkaline lanlaneae batteries 
- Zpe •. AA .1" Nl-Cd b.t~.rles(oPtlon) 

Nl~Cd batteries can't be char,ed in.ide the zoo, er . 

- One coin Llthtbo battery 
(210eAH , 3V) 

- HIIGHT 
- WIDTH 
- THICKNESS 

ft.J'· (0110) 
3.7" ( 94 •• ) 
0.8" ( 20 .. ) 

- 2-



r.ue enlor 

Wc!rhl 

APpr,oval; 

EnvJrOn«lellla]S 

Other »e11ve~alea 

- ._ . .. .. .- P.6 - - --- • .- - -.-.-- - '"1 

- PJ .. tI. 

- m 

- 4Ppr,xl •• tejy 0. 76 lb. (3501) with bATTERY 

- ~MISSIONS 
- SAFETY 

- TEHPERATURE 

- HUKIDITY 

- SHOCK 

- YIBiAflDN 

- ALTlTUDS 

- !:SO 

fCC ciass B. CAnadian equlv!lent 
Ill. CSA (AC Adapter) 

5C to JOe Oporati p( 
-zoe to SOC Non-operatJnc 

lOX to 60: O.eroll", 
6% to got Non-operttin, 

Unfixed Opera tin, 
U,,! txed Non-opera tin, 
Untixe<l Qperatlnr 
Un r ix ed Non-opera !..ina 
10.000 feet oper'at1nt 
40.000 Feet Non-operat1nr 
10 Kv --p no lIulfunetlpn durln, operetton 
12 Xv --- no per9&nent duue(durln' no opera.tion) 

- O ... r', I14nual (AS sac 10D.&'OS BOOK StYle) 
(Draft I, ,upply.d froo TANDY. and prlQted by HOCEP.A) .' 

V' ~. , " ~ . ,,,, -. - "'-": l- - W " '"1 - <t'- L- 'I . , r. · '1 
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PALM COHPUrING/CASIO 6/4-5 MEeTING SUMMARY 

I. Re 5/25 FAX OF CASIO REQUESTED GENERAL SPECIFICATION 

1. Pointing 
Although Zoomer is outstanding in tarmi of -ease of 
usc., inputting of Mme~ningful data - which is a kay 
tor Mnaging informa.tion is' lao king . 
P'o.!nu agrees. 

Example: 
In calendar, you cannot input detail schedule of 
ind i vidual tir-e zones while specifying a range of 
period. 

2. pol«tte 
In order to input graphic data, INK ie very importan~ 
bu~ in certain cases like mapa, etc. use of palette 
with icons results in more cleaner and faster input of 
data. 
Polm: Understands the thinking but feels ~non
JDeaninqfu.l data :: INK" 1s mora iJpportant. Anyway, 
Palm. to study fur:t)1.e r .. 

3. PAtA Regulation . 
-Inputting live da~a via INK and processing the data 
latGr - is very important concept. But this shou1d 
mean that it's Msimple to input and manage the data 
the way you want M • To achieve thie I need follc:,·.ti.Dg: 

a) ChAracter recoqnition (at a later time) 
b) Data correction (edit a~ a later time or automatic 

edit) . 

Palm: Basic thinking is good especially a). Palm will 
study. Re b), the problem will be to determine to 
what extent this 1s should be done). 

4. Automatic Data Manag§ment Fynctign 
Althou9h the example on the 5/25 fax may not be a 900d 
one, Zoomer should strenqthan the capability to 
process and manage data espeCially in applications 
like the ' Outliner. 
Palm: Understand the reasoning and will study_ 

5. MUlti-Linkage Between Date 
Casio 1s requesting function like ral~tional datahase 
as desr.ri~d in the 5/25 tax. 
Palm : Concerned about making sottware too hard to 
USB. 
Casio: Key point 1s to have this feature and make it 
sesy to use . 

6. construction of patabase 



Por ~na91ng personal data, Casio feels it is 
important to separate MtimQM and Mpersonal- as 
keywords. 
Pa1m: Understand xesaoning hut f8el& it is more 
important to emu'l.ate writing on a piece of paper. 

II. ZOOMER SPECIPlCATION CONFIRMATION AND CASIO REQUESTS 

1. Review of Qutliner 
Index and d~ta does not seem distinguishable. 
Casio would like to have info input as data to be 
convertiblo to index at 8 later time and add detail 
notos undor that index. 
Palm I to study. 

2. Bgquest,d written explanation pf INK data structure. 
P8~ 1 Will submit after confirming with GeoWorka. 

3. Communication specification 
P8l~: Studying to include America On-Line in the ROM . 
For file tr8n~fer, studying to include Lap Link. 

4. Ferms Calculator with user input lincludinq reverse 
calculatioo) 
Palm: Technically possible but studyi ng to what degree 
they can complete. . 

III. NOTED REVISION OF ZOOMBR SPECIFICATIONS 

1. Removal of Novice/Professional Mode 
Instead of choosinq A mode from the beq1nning, there 
is selection for various extended functions within 
each appliCAtion menu. 
CaGio: concept is different from oriqinal (see 4 
belOW) • 

2. Rero0yal of GeoWorks En3emble 
This function WAS removed which is related to item 1 
above. 
Casio; Willing to consider level of support ~ut some 
degree 1e necessary (see 4 below). 

3. Remoyol of Hultt Window 
Since display size 1s small, difficult to support 
:multi-windOW. 
Casiot Feels it is a problem from a user friendliness 
standpoint. 
Palm: to study. 

4. Remoyol of INS in OUtliner 
Impossible to input INK data within the thin outline 
box. 
Caslo: proposed to use shrink/zoom function to input. 
Palm: to study. 

P.3111 

2 



5. Difficult to SugporI HaOd Writing Calculations 
Casio: want to have at least simple 
addition/8ubtr~ction/multiplication/divi8ion support. 
Palm: to study. 

I V. BASIC DIFFERENCES IN THINKING 

PalmI 
1) For pen base PIK, emphaeis should be on INK 
baee rather than hand writing recognition. 

2) "Ea!d of use" is the most important point 
and we ;;;hould P.cCi~'t..... frow including 
functions/features that 90es against it. 

Casio: . 
1) Agree completely with 1) Above. 

2) Ease ot use is most important but market 
will want advanced capabilities which can be 
used easily • . The challenge 19 to come up with . 
system that meets the ~rkBt without 
sAcrificing eAse of use. 

v. IMPORTANT POINTS 

Section I. 
1. , 3. - PIK with -meaningful data " . 
6. - System control relatod to -time-. 

Seetion II. 
3. - Increase of usefulness of this product. 

Section III. 
1. - Good mix of ease of use And advanced functions. 
3. - Uoer friendliness. 
4. - Increase application in INK. 

... ..,H4 
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CI Sl O COMPUT ER Co .. Ltd. 

He)' !~, 1002 

Our Mr. H .... kJns 

p '=1 .111 

P 1 / 11 

p,)i/i! 
/" 

First of . 11 .• 0 would Jlk_ to thanK YOU 10r cDaJnr to out desjrD 
conttr tor leetlnr. 

,h,ardIna UUr. eouanv's <"Zouer" Application S.ot1ure heci1ication>. 
Calla h •• Ui scu8sad It 16 detail and .. bavo aou couant on It. YO'Qr 
co.pant'e "Zo oa.r· b&G excellent porforl.nee I_ s~eod and .bl lit)'. But. 
te &oh l r, a better perfor.*~ c~ , we bave to wort tOfether on 90.e 
I.asue,t. 

Attached s~eclrJo&tlon Is ohl~ • br i ef conoept , d.tall specification 
wS11 bo discussed 1vrthe: durin. our dovc)opeatnL process . Please 
read tll r ouch the specl1icatlon and al va ~our ooaz.ot. Lookln. forward 
to rork with lour oOlpan~. Thanks In ~dy.nce for livin, four best 
$'upport. 

'es t aceards, 

Juoicbl 'iosbld& 
Nan . cer 01 DevoloPlent 
CASIO COMPUTER CO . ,LTD . 



•• In Polnt~ Of Th~ SpecifIcation 

<tUslu pen, nltln' and dtnln! on th~. P&Jla,.(dlarY» . _" 

CrtltlD! and drawln. OD soraan k61boatd u~jn, , touch PIn> 

110 •• we ar .. able to use eieot.Tonlc eculuents to write/dr .... J ust lik, 
c.rltlne/drawin, on the papor ". the InpuL uthod It nrll 'JII.IJlAn l i ke' 
with the Jnor.es. In rlerlbJ l lty and 6bllltr. (Other OODPany'S PIN 
.o1t •• re still usln, specified laput •• thod) 

·Zoo.et~ Input ali t bod Is bettor Lhan p.per and ~en . TbJ~ is bao.use 
It not onlY oan Input IS freel)' as paper .. nd Pin. with its $oitrt.l't 

funotlon, it can ,Iso Autoutfo.IJr Jallue tht tlI!.LI. To l.ehlau the 
p.tfo~t <peper" function for tha .,chln., we h,ve listed out ~ te. 
points for 19UT cObSlcfeu.tion, the» ira : 

1. PoJnt!n, • DrarliDt • Tapplo, Input lethod 

2. 'aJette Funotlon (!e able to . dlsP1a)' dlfforent ,alattc for 
dlfterent 1unction) 

3. Oat. Re,.latton (Be &ble to oh&nre the teapor.r, da~a to tha 
rUIJlc.r data) 

4. Auto •• tlc Oat4 X~na,e.ent FunCtion (8e Ablo to .aD,~e a oert.in 

det. auto.atleallr even ,ithout 
the InstruotfoA by the uscr) 

5. Data llnta.e Betwean fuftollon~ (Be able to agCtSs .t.e d'ta 1ro. 

dj1far.nt function aod~) 

8. ConstrUction Of O.tabase (Databas •• ana, •• ent .othod on tl.~ 

related data such as schedu l e) 



l.&jnr 'oIUJ: 

Mo ro are .Ule 51.pl. explaJnatiol on the •• Jor polato rhieh rere 
Ilaud ,bOYI, 

I . Polu,ln ... DrauJn •. Tupln. fun uthod 

'POfAtin,' to dooide the position. ·Or.,llnr' tn dltar,lnl the 
'Oopo or .,.u ud 'T.ppIn!' to decide the datA tl(lcdod (tc ' be abl. 
to Input or seleot d.ta wIthout usln' our30r kerR Lnd .o~ds) . 

-> InpUl $o~.dule dota usjn, CUT' P!STE and TI.eLable function. 

t. Pllata 'Unetio'! 

-,. The ustu I'IJJ dlt:pJa, different po.httc At dltter,ont funetlon 
tor e&~y U5Lce. A co.plet, palette l'br.r~ is needed. 

In III fUnction aode. the .rate •• 111 bo Dble to rbcul ~~ ze the 
hand .~Iitcn data (In bloc} I&tt.r or curelve word.), 1bon ohanse 
all dati 1010 olea block letter and Input/stor. the. Into 
sp.eciflo atu. 

Oata trpa chanlln« hnctlon (troll f~)( to ASCII) 

Chlnu all r~r data to /.SCI I data (date. recoultlon), data 
.ona,eunt 

Input aDd IAn are of datk 

lORE data _anace.eDt (CUT and PtST£) .nd then input to individual 
sPioi f Ic area 



"tva lor. lato •• tfe d.L~ I.Blfelant 1unctJol. '.'thout Illstructlon 
fro. u,or). 

AUlo.atle delete at SCHEDULE/TO DO LIST data .hlen wus Ov~r or 
Pas:.ed. 

Aut.Olttic ohance ot a total schtdul. 11 thert III a sull chanu 

of G SChedule .Ithln It. ThIs uan, I ohua In*, tchedule "III 
autoaat;caJJy cause the chan". In other related schedules. 

5 •• ulti-,rnk.~e 8etwcen nata (like t61.tloAAI databas!) 

Can aoces! Ih, data 1ro. an, funation aod • • 

Can Aocelli ,'I related In1orution b, uslna kuword. for IXiDPle, 
4'cleotlra a per£oll'c nau II) SCHEDULE lode 1'111 dhpla)' '~I 
Inrer •• tlon abeut tft,t p.rson such as phono t. address and otc . 

• 
t. Con/Str~ctlon 01 OUabue 

o 8e Able to dcvfde dIfferent data in dlfrerent Croup but unftv in 
all data ,roup Danlra •• nt and oper,tion. 

SCPEDULE 
REllNOtR 

(once and rqr II J diU) 
(ue)')' da~, I'uk, ,:ontb. Vat.,. or IIny 
ttu duration) 

TO DO LIST (d." >Ilh dud II .. ) 

Mon- tr •• related 4&t_, 

Ir:uo. telephoae and address, dlctionarl, IIbur)' ant etc. 



lin 

P • .,;;:,--
"rl/ 

·Zoo •• r- can 'lao has pcr~onaJ "I.tld and Don-personal ~elaled 
date. 

For eJupJt, • uOllrlr wu .schl.d,,'ed to be hId 10t a auber <11 

4"5 (AoD-pcrsunll rel,led data) .ad 4 ,erson w~s e~pected to 
attend .t OD6 of the day (person.' related d.,~). 

SCHEDULE 
._------ ~ - -- ------. 

REMUOER . 

---..... --------,---, 

PliISOHAL • • 
RELATED DiU ! 

• 

HOH-PERSOHAL 
RSLHEO DATA 

-------------... _---... :--------- ...... ---.---- --
I£lHED DATA TO 00 LIST 

• • • , 

"DN-T/N, 
U;LlTEO IOTA 

HMO 

lEL/IOORES3 

D/CTIOHARY 

L !B IARY 

• 
----- ----------------~ ----- -- --- -. ---- .. ----• • 

! 
• • • · 

--- .------- .. ---------.~----- - --- -- .. ------- .. -• 
J 
• • 

-------- ---.--- - -- --- -~------ ---- -- --- ------

· ------ ---- ------... --.~ ---- -------.-- --- ----· • • • I . 
--.-- --------- -- ---- --~----- - ---- ----- ------, . , 

• • , 
• • , 



-.-

Olta S"'CII u"rr., 'keuord' ur '"lid cArd' 

E •• IJ~ toftstrvot • UBcr orJ, t ~.1 d'l.~'Jt chart by usln. cur 
and PASTI functions. 

Searoh ot .11 re!.tMd datt . For U&Uh, by spocH in. a 
.... r&o"', 0", in thl IeU,ord) II the uhadd!e. lbt ' sute • 

.. Ill dio,lt1 All r.l,tld loforntlon aboll t thot po r .,oll lu 

.. Indo. ror •. aaJated Jnfo~ •• ~ion dIsplay are such as 1.JephoOI 
aUlb,r. addr'D9. COIPanY ~oslllon and Qtc. 



J . c~oo •• thl ,oad character. 
Liton t ouch the scuen 

I: : j r J 
t····--········· .. · "---' , , 

, ~" • 1=-=1 . • . , " 

r
-,,--·~-"'···r--~-' : :a : : : 
I' , , • • •• ~ __ .~ __ ~ _,,_~ __ 4_. 
I • , , I , · " . I • • I , 

~ .. { --+ -- ~ ---t--~ .. · 
. : : : I : · . . , . 

3 . Thon . wi sh to dr.., a 

ho rflontll road 
• • , 

_ 0 ••• - If __ -... 0 .. . -, . . , B • • __ l _ __ ' __ .... __ ... __ 

. ' I r. •• 

. : '1/ , ®: ' 
' . D • .-.- -~ .. --~-- ~. -., " • • D' , • 

" " ·-t-_·, -.... - - ~--_:- -
• I • I , 

next pen touch in, position 

. 2. Dr.~fnc s t rai,ht do.n 
road b~ touch Inc tbe pen 
at the rl,bt pj&ce 

,tj:::~i 1fDD~::::t :: ~:: 
, I , • I 

:..~ __ -,..n. ' ___ ~_ .. L_ 
! : " I " : Ill: . : 
~~ -. -r--;---~--.:--

I • I. 

~ ! : 
4. 81 touch'n, the saJeeh.d 

pl.~e. 1 T Ju nct ion road 
rill bill forC! 

-:---,1[ --- .. --";--
: : n 

-~ . - -: --. ----: ... 
' : : 0 _.( I 

• • - .. -_0, 0 ..... --..... ., ., 
• I • I · . Jl . . 

-~ -- . --- ~--~- -, , . . . 
" . 



Date • • 

Fax Number: 

Attention • • 

Company • • 

From · • 

CASIO Comput~r Co., Ltd. 

&Iura RID Center 
H -l.Sobo-Olo. n..a.-.bl 

Tokro.190-11.JAPAN 
Yfl.:0426-'/H287 I FAX:~l 

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET 

Mu/27/1992 

4-1-415-854-0345 

Mr.J.Hawklns 

Pa 1m Computln, Inc. 

J.Yoshida 

Tnhll N"wlfltr nf PtlMIt R fnnlnrlh ... ThIA Pt.~ . 



'ala Co.putln. 1.0. 

CASIO CO.PUTE. Co •• Lt4. 

la, n. 18U 

Ie SpeolfIoatJoD Of ·Zoo.er· AppllcatioQ Softwlre 

De.r Ir. anti •• 

Flret of all, Ie ,auld llko to tbank JOU 10r co.ln, to our deslln 
oeot.r for leotln,. 

lell,dl •• roar cOIPlny', <·Zoolor- Application Soft,.re SpecificatIon>. 
Clalo b~s discussed It ID detaIl and .0 h.,e SOle COI.O.t on it. Your 
eOIPlny's ·Zeolcr· bae excell.Dt pertor •• ooe 10 speed aDd abilit,. But. 
to lobit. I better perforlaDce. Ie bay. to .ork torether on .ole 

losues. 

Attaohed speolfloation II onl¥ a brIef OODoept. detail apeclflcatloD 
fIll be dlscu •• ed 1urtber durin, our deyelop •• ent proceeo. Pleaso 
read throusb the s.eolflcatlon aDd ,I,e four OOlleut. Lookln, for •• rd 
to work 11th ,our oOlpanl. Thank. In advance for ,IviRI Jour best 
lupport. 

But Retard,. 

Ju.l.hi yo.hld. 
I.D.,or of Do,eloPI.at 
CASIO COIPUTE. CO •• LTD. 



•• lh Points Of The Splolflc_tloA 

Carrent coocept on ·ZOO.I'· 

<U.lle ,In, Irltln. lDd dra.ln. on tbe paper(dilrr» --> 

c'rltJA. aad dra.JD. on .creto kelboard u.lo. I toucb peo> 

Mo ••• 1 are abl. to Qle eleotronlc equlp.enta to ,r1te/dr., Just lite 
<,rlt1n,/drl.la. 00 tke p.per>. The Inplt .etbod I •• ore 'hulan like' 
wltb the 'ncrel.e Ih flexlbilitl and ablflt,. (Other cOIPlnl'. PIM 
loft.are still asIDe ,peclfied IDPut ,ethod) 

·Zoo •• r- loput .etbod is better tban p.per and pen. This Is bectuse 
It Dot onll Clb Input ae freelY al papet and pen, .Ith Its soft,are 
functIon., It c ••• Iso luto,atleallt .ala,e tha dati, To aohleve the 
perf.ot cpapar> fUDotion for the laehlne •• e bave listed out a ft. 
point. for lour oODslderatloD. tbe, are: 

1. Polntln, • Dra"ln( . Tappin, Input lathod 

2. Palotte Fanetl01 (Be able to dlsp)a, dlffer._t palette for 
dlffereDt function) 

1. O,ta Ro"lation (Be able to cbanle tbe te.porar7 data to tbe 
resu)ar data) 

4, Auto.atla Data lan"elont Functto. (Be able to aana,o • certaIn 
data auto •• tlcaIIY eveD ,Ithou t 
the Instruction by the user) 

S. Data LJhkare Between FUnction' (Be able 10 aoce.s saa£ data fto. 
different function lode) 

8. ConstructloD Of Dat.ba.e (Oat,blse .anll._ent aethod 01 tile 
related data sucb as .obedule) 



'aJor '.I.ta 

I.,. are 10 ••• I.pl, explaIn,tlce on tb, •• Jor pol.ts •• 'ch . ere 
llsl.d above, 

1. 'olnll ••• Dr ••• la •• Ta •• I •• 10 •• 1 •• thod 

'PolltIn,' to decide tb. position. 'Dr.arIDI' to deter. foe the 
loope or area IDd 'Yappln,' to decide tho data leeded (to be able 
to laput or ,el.ct data Iltbout ual., cursor ke,a and lords), 

-, IIPut schodule d.t. aalnr cur a P!ST! and 'Ie.table fUnction. 

Z. 'alolte F ••• lloq 

-> tbe slstol rill dIsplay dltt.reDt palette .t different rUnetloD 
tor .1., usa,e. A cOIP)ete palette Ilbr.r, I, needed. 

10 all function lode. tbe a1atel III1 be able to reco'Dlze tbe 
hand .ritten data (In .lock letter or cUfal,e lords). then eban,. 
all data Jato nloe block letter and Input/store thel lata 
specltlc ar'l . 

O.la t, •• cha •• ln. t.octloo (tro. INt to ~SCIJ) 

Chi.,. all 1NI dlt. to ASCII dala (dat. reco.oltloo>. data 
la.l.e.eDt 

Inpat and lanl,e of 4,ta 

1011 data ••••••••• t (CUT ,"d P~STI) a.d th •• I.put 10 I.dlyldual 
speclflo area 



. 
4. Aatol.tle Data I,na,e.ent Function 

H.ye .01. lute.,tle data "oa,eloat fUAellc •• (,It'out JD.ttucttoa 
frol Ult,). 

'uto •• tlo delete 01 SCHSDULE/TO DO LIST data ,bl.b ,a. o,er or 
PI.aed . 

Auto •• tfo ohio,. of • tot,1 8cbeduJe 11 t.ere Is •••• 11 ohan,. 
of • aohedule Iltbln it. Tbls 1.la, • chi." In a lob_dull "ll 
luto •• tioally CtuBe the cha.ces 10 other related 8cbedults . 

5. 1.ltl-llnk.,. Set, ••• D.ta (Ilk. rel.tlon.1 dltaba •• ) 

C.D loDes. an, data frol anI fuaotton lodt. 

Can 100eSI ,II reJated Infoll.tlon hr vsll' k.,.ord. For eXI.ple , 
eelectlnl a parSOD'. 0.1. In SCHEDULE lodt _til dlsplar .11 
Infota.tlon about tb,t perSOD luch .8 pholo t. addte,. and oto • 

• 
6. ·CoDltruotJon of Database 

o 8. able to d.,lde dIfferent data 1ft dlfferant ,roup but unltr In 
all data troup .aaa,e.eDt aod operatloD . 

·Zooler· Gal h.~ tile related lnd non-tile related data. 

SCHEDULE 
BEIINDEI 

TO DO LIST 

(once and for ,II data) 
(elery dl, •• tek. loat., vear or anr 
tIl. duration) 

(data ,lth dead II •• ) 

Noo-tl.o raJ.ted data • 

. aelO, telephooe lnd addrtls . dletioaar,. Ilbr.r~ Ind etc. 



·Zoolor- cia .1'0 bl' persooa) rellted IDd hOD-per,on.1 rellted 
dat&. 

For Ix •• ,I •.•• eetla, WI •• ohed.l.d to b ••• ld for I nu.her of 
dill (noD-,erloDII relttad dltl) Ind I ,eraoa ,.8 expeoted to 
.ttald It ole of the da, (perloDal related datl). 

The follorln. cblrt SbOlB the dlffer.Dt data type of ·Zoo •• r·, 

, 
PERSOIIL 

, 
NON-PERSONAl , , 

RELATED DATA 
, 

RELATED DATA , , , 
, , , , , 

SCHEDULE 
, , , , . -------------------- --------- ---- --------~---------- ----- --.---, , 

JUIIDE! , , 
TIn -------------------- ----------------------~- ---------.- -- -------, 
RELATED DAIl TO DO LIST 

, , , , 
---._---------.---- - ---------------------~-----------.---------

· 
· 

IEMO 

-----.------------- --- ------ ----- -------~-----.---------------, , 
IEL/UDl!SS , , , 

-------.----------- ---.-- -- -------------~----~-----------.----, 
RON-TIlE DICT IOHHY 

, , , 
ULATEO lOTA 

, 
-------------------- - -----.------.-------~- ---- ---------- ------, , 

L !BRARY , , , 
------------------- ----------------------~---------------------, , 

· , , , , · , 
· • 



o Oper.tlon ct data bale 

Da~. ',.reb usl., 'kelford' Dr "lid card' 

Ealll, cca.truct a user ori,IDal databa •• ohart br a,lD' cur 
.Dd 'ASfE t ••• tl •••. 

S.arc. 01 III related 4atl. Fot IxalPle, b, .,folfln, a 
poraoa', nale Cas tbe kay.ord) 1ft the Ichadale. tbe I,.t, • 
• 111 di.pl., all related Infor.atloR about that pereDa in 
,Jndo. for •. Related lafor.'tloo dJ,pla, at. such IS telephone 
,ulbet. addresi. cOlpan, pOlitloD lad etc. 



o E •••• I. of .,I.tt. rUDollo. (d, . iln, or . ,p) 

Bllaple af charaoter Input 

1. Cboose tbe road cbaracter. 
then touch the loreen 

s. then. ,Ish to dr •• I 

bothoat.] rOld 
• • • • • . ' . 
r -~-- I If --- .. -- .. --
: I • 

I' I D • 
r-t--~ ---~·-i-· 
I: : Dim: I 

I ' • D • _ •• --., 1---"--"--
• I I • I . • • 0 •• 

• I ., .. ,-- -- .--~--j--
• I" I • I I 

• ext pin to~c'lnr position 

2. Dr.,ln, str.l,ht dowD 
toad bv touobln, tbe ptn 
at the rl,ht place 

4. 87 tauohin, the selected 
pllce, I T JuncttoD road 
.. Ill be for. 

• • • • • 
.~.-. l --.~--~--, I , , , , , , , . 
. ' I B' , , ;..J ___ ' __ .L_.",, __ 

• • • B • 
; : I .,.~ I .. '- .. ---. B ,---,.--.. --j I , I I • 

I • , I • 

• . JL' . • .J___ _ __ L __ J _ _ 
t , I • , 
I , , I • 
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256X320 DOTS MATRIX 

O.27mm PITCH 

40 digitX 40 line 

.. 
88mm 

~ .... 
o 
3 
3 

_-Pen 

Reverse 
" 



Menu Screen 

Input by a specific pen 
on a touch panel 
LCD screen 

~~~~~'ihli~ 

(B)~~ 
Telephone Business Card Memo 

[eJ~(!J 
Schedule T 0 D 0 Memo by hand 

~ ei: ~ 
LUJ "" ~ 
Anniversary World Time IC Card 

Full Dot LCD Display 
40 Digit X40 Line 

(6Xe Dot lont) 

L~[Jn~I:.-I--'::~~_~~.~"""'~==+--J +--Vou can see Calendar 
and Time even when 
you are in any function 

Function 
Set 

Press here in order to 
set functions such as 
adjustment of brightness 
on screen 

Press here when Caluculator Time 

inputt and correct Calendar 
characters 



Sample of Function Display 

Samples 01 drawing prepared ~ ... 

9(Mon) • To Boston 

O(Tu. )t 
1 (Wed) Mr. V_i Bin''''.vl 

) 
.... . 00 .. • 
.' ... 00 meellng 

1 '4 ( ~,ar, i ~t Skfing 

Weekly Schedule Display 

AB C DEFGHIIIJ 

.~.~~.'!!~. ~.~~~~~ .~.~:~~:-~~.~~
Asai keiko 03-3356-2524 

Date Display 

'1"l ~ ... 
March 12,1992(Thu) 
3125(Wed) J.J.Azuma'. bIr1hdliy 13 

5110 (Sun) Mother's Day 59 

61 1 (Mon) Establishment DaYSI 

6121 (Sun) Father's Day 101 
9/12 (Sal) Jimmy's birthday 184 

12124(Sun)Chrislmas Eve 287 

.~ 

a:n ~~CJ . EJl 

1\ 

I) 

=--CJoo.-

-.JL 
II 

0 
0 

I 

1 

ndicale how 
many days are 
eh until each 
anniversary 

Thin Une J.J.Kawahara 

Thich line o \t-S- -'ii'-), /-

Railway 

--.J~ Rood II,O'clock 
Intercourse =-=-e:::::J-=-
Round a:n ~ ~ld iiiili EJl 
Square 

<C ! l n C 1lll n !I t ii I(J) IDl • <C !I n e IDl (!j} !Ill' 

• 'II' ii llIDl e 

Move freely on 
screen 



Example of Input Characters 

Address 

Alphabetical key-board 1 ':=:;:::=~~:EElI 
is displayed on screan I ~ 
when pressing here by 
pen. 

Address 

Alphabetical input by pen 



Example of Data-Input Image(Schedule Mode) 
< Selling dale and lime on schedule mode> 

In case of data -input schedule on March 12.1992 

U ~lIEW 

Calendar by 

Touch screen 
from 9:00-17:00 

SwlIobI Thu w.d 

1 2 3 " 
891011,. 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

lima 

Press March 
12 

8 IiiiiIi Press Calendar ke] 

Procedure of CD Press [D key setting date 

CD Press I1J key 

o 0 Press Schedule key 

o Press [!] key 

t"roh " .1992(Tho)g ~ 

o Press Time key 

~ ",1992(Tho) 

L OO 

CD Press Time key 

~arch 12,1992(Thu) 

9 :OO-Time ? 

CD Press [LJ key 

CD Press 121 key 

@ Press Next key 

~arch 12.1992(Thu) 

9 : 00- 17 : 00 Schedule ? 

C1llmpiallon 01 
sal1inll dela 

Procedure of 
selting time 

Complala 01 
selling llma 



·Example of Searching Data (Telephone) 

CD 
AB C 0 E F G H I 
Aikawa K 045-831-6353 ....................................... 

.. ~!y.~!!l.~ .. ~ .. _9.~:~~:?~~~ .. 
Arai K 0425·79·6626 

. 'i\ii"kawii'y" -'C'4S:S91' :6'04 i' 
::~~~~f~~~a::$:9~~~~~:~~~~:: 
Asai N 0423--77-1192 
'Asakura"y'-"04S:ii93:7070'-........................................ 

.. ~~~y.~!!l.~ .. ~ .. 9.~:~~_~~:~g~? __ 
Azuma M 045-854-5231 

iLD<$i.Elmell 
Searching by alphabelical order When you need more detailed infomation on a 

specific person,press his or her name by pen. 

Address Sky Bd.SO 
San Francisco 
Calfornla 

Oclobar 1,1961 

Display 01 the required person. 



Example of Edit by gesture(Schedule Mode) 
CD CD 1..-. ---.,.::.;..-

I 
Touch MrWhite by pen il 

Ie ~ @ Ililil@ ~ ~ @~ G~~qlUlll'~ Gesture Meaning Gesture Meaning 

• Instruct where 10 c/-.. Copy 
insert 

.... ......................... ........ -.-.-------.---_ ... _-- -.......... -..... -.......... - ... --........... -.. -- ... ---_ .. 

Select text ....... 6 ........ Insert 
........................... .. .......... ....... ....... ...... .............................. 

fl--" Delete V Correction 




